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THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into as of the 

roth day of jl , 1980, by and between THE J.PAUL GETTY 

MUSEUM, a California Trust (hereinafter referred to as the 

"Getty Museum:), and ULRICH MIDDELDORF, a citizen of the 

United States of America, resident at 9 Via De'Serragli, 

Florence, Italy (hereinafter referred to as "Middeldorf"). 

A. Middeldorf desires to sell his personal col- 

lection of books, photographs and other related materials 

B. The Getty Museum desires to acquire the Li- 

brary in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement. 

NOW, 

in Paragraph 2, 

ACQUISITION AGREEMENT 

housed at his residence in Florence, Italy, a description 

of which is annexed to the form of Bill of Sale attached to 

this Agreement as Exhibit A (the "Library"), to the Getty 

Museum in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement. 

THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 

1. Middeldorf agrees to sell and the Getty Muse- 

um agrees to purchase the Library for the price set forth 

payable in accordance with the provisions 

Re Oa tary 

REGIPALS 

AGREEMENT 





Oherata crap ies 

Agreement, 

Museum a Bill of Sale 

A. 

ae 

Two Hundred Twenty Thousand U.S. 

able to Middeldorf at the rate of One Thousand U.S. 

Cums: $17;000) 

Shana Gerc.tx 

Middeldorf shall 

The purchase price for the Library shall 

COs 6-4 

Dollars US boc. 000); 

Concurrently with the execution of this 

execute and deliver to the Getty 

in the form attached hereto as Exhibit 

be 

Pay- 

Powlsians 

per month for his life, at such place as he 

Upon Middeldorf's death the unpaid balance of 

the purchase price shall become immediately due and payable 

and shall be paid to Middeldorf's surviving wife or, if she 

does not survive him, then as Middeldorf shall have other- 

wise directed, Ong 

dorf's wife shall 

Mnedetault sor Such ade ect Lom. 

have directed. All 

as Middel- 

such directions shall 

be communicated to the Getty Museum in the form of a written 

notice given as specified in this Agreement. 

3: 

Getty Museum, 

Dice tay, sees dante 

all 

condition. 

shall 

Notwithstanding the vesting of title 

Middeldorf shall 

reasonable care to preserve the Library 

keep it at its present location and shall 

in 

in the 

retain possession of the Li- 

take 

its present 

Upon Middeldorf's death possession of the Library 

immediately be delivered to the Getty Museum at Malibu, 

California, with the Getty Museum to bear the expense of 

Shipment from Italy to Malibu, 

4. 

Garliitiownnurce 

If the Library is substantially damaged or 





destroyed or if possession of the Library cannot be deliv- 

ered to the Getty Museum at Malibu, California for any other 

reason whatever, then all payments to Middeldorf or his ben- 

eficiaries of his wife's beneficiaries, as the case may be, 

to be made hereunder shall cease and Middeldorf, his wife, 

their beneficiaries or their estates, as the case may be, 

Shall promptly repay to the Getty Museum all amounts paid by 

the Getty Museum under this Agreement, together with interest 

thereon at the rate of ten percent (10%) per annum, computed 

from the date of first payment by the Getty Museum to the 

date of repayment to the Getty Museum. 

5. The repayment obligation set forth in the 

preceding Paragraph shall be guaranteed by a bank satisfac- 

tory to the Getty Museum, and the form of such guarantee 

Shall be subject to approval by the Getty Museum. Until 

Said guarantee is delivered to the Getty Museum, it shall 

have no obligation to make any payments hereunder. 

6. Any notices or other communications which may 

or must be given hereunder shall be deemed given if person- 

ally delivered or if deposited in the United States Postal 

Service or the Italian mail, as the case may be, postage 

prepaid, certified mail, return receipt requested, addressed 

as follows: 





If to the Getty Museum: 

17985 Pacific Coast Highway 
Malibu, California 90265 
USA 

Attention: Director 

If to Middeldorf: 

Mr. Ulrich Middeldorf 

9 Via De'Serragli 
Phorences [tal y. 50524 

or to such other address as may be provided by written no- 

tice given as proOvided above. 

7. This agreement shall bind and inure to the 

benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, 

beneficiaries, successors and assigns. 

8. The parties hereto stipulate that this Agree- 

ment shall be deemed made and entered into in the State of 

California, United States of America, and they hereby agree 

that the laws of said jurisdiction shall govern the con- 

Struction and enforcement of this Agreement. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have exe- 

cuted this Agreement as of the date& first Above written. 

Vans PAUL GETTY MUSEUM 

By 

ULRICH MIDDELDORF 





PEPER RSSALE 

FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of which is 

hereby acknowledged, ULRICH MIDDELDORF hereby sells his per- 

sonal collection of books, photographs and other related ma- 

terials, described on Schedule 1 annexed hereto, to THE J. 

PAUSED Wario eU Mode cclin Orth lam licus t 

The undersigned hereby represents and warrants to 

The J. Paul Getty Museum that he is the owner of the prop- 

erty being sold hereby, free of any liens, encumbrances, 

Chaise OM VaigitsnOneOLne rs. 

This Bill of Sale is executed and delivered pursu- 

ant to that certain Acquisition Agreement, dated 4. tothe. 

1980, between The J. Paul Getty Museum and the undersigned, 

and 1s Subject to the provisions of said Agreement. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed 

this Bill of Sale this 20 day of 7C4tteeubyggso. 

Ulrich Middeldorf 

Exhibit A 





JOHN POPE-HENNESSY 

1130 PARK AVENUE 

NEW YORK 10028 
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GLORIA MIDDELDORF 

VIA DE’ SERRAGLI, 7 

50194 FIRENZE - ITALiA 

Berit 15, 1963 

Ms Barbara Casodieci 

J. Paul Getty Museum Trust Office 

1875 Century Park Hast, Suite 2300 

Los Angeles, Calif. 90067 

Dear Ms Casodieci, 

In regard to the telephone conversation which we had this morning, 

I should be most grateful to the Getty Trust if it would continue 

to may me 1,000.-— monthly, instead of sendinz me the total balance 

of $%193,000.- in one lump sum, immediately after the delivery of 

our libraby to the Getty Museum. The latter would be most unfavor— 

able to me as it would at once cut me short off 30,000.— for dapital 

s for the 1983 tax return, and would also take a heavier in- 

ritance-tax toll. Thank you for your kindness and for your com 

I am enclosing the Death-certificate of my husband which will give 

you our son's name and address and who would be next of kin,if “some- 

thing should hapsen to me. 

Yours sincerely, 

facdeteldsef 

Gloria Middeldorf i 

td ua Please convey to iir Williams 

my thanksfor his condolences 

on the sassing of my husband. 





GLORIA MIDDELDOREF 

VIA DE’ SERRAGLI, 7 

50124 FIRENZE - ITALIA 

Mr Harold M, Williams, President 

The J. Paul Getty Trust 
1875 Century Park East, Suite 2300 

Los Angeles, California 90067 

USS. As 

RE: The Acquisition of the Library of Professor 

Ulrich Middeldorf and the New Agreement 

made by the J. Paul Getty Museum and myself 

May 5,1983. 

Dear Sir, 

Under paragraph 2 of the above agreement the unpaid balance is 

payable to me at once upon my request. I now so request, and 

ask you to wire-transfer the funds to my Account Wo.  

of THE CHICAGO BANK OF COMMERCE, 200 East Randolph Drive, 

Chicago, Illinois 60601, attention - Mr Anthony J. Garreffa, Vice 

President. Please confirm the date of transfer and send me an 

accounting for the funds sent. 

Itis wow over a year since my husband has passed away, and I am 

only gradually getting my bearings. You will recall that I wrote 

on April 15,1983 asking to be paid only 1,000 U.S. Dollars per 

month, and you have done so. The Fotal balance had become due 

under the Acquisition Agreement paragraph 2 in February 1983, the 

time of my husband's death. You will surely have invested the 

funds due and you will remit the interest earned to me. In 

accounting, please clearly show principal less the monthly 1,000 

Dollars paid, with the interest accrued showm separately, as of 

course, I will have to pay income tax on the interest earned. 

With many thanks for your help, I remain 

Yours cordially, 

Ves vos 2 alee rey if 
Gloria Middeldorf 
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COPY 

: > 
des bs if PAUL GETTY MUSEUM | 

1875 Century Park East. Suite 2300 
Los Angeles, California 90067 © 

Area Code (213) 277-9188 

May 9, 1983 

Mrs. Gloria Middeldorf 

9 via De'Serragli 
50124 Florence 

Italy 

Re: Agreement concerning Middeldorf Library 

Dear Mrs. Middeldorf: 

Attached for your signature are two copies of an agreement 
between yourself and The J. Paul Getty Museum under which the 
Getty agrees to send you monthly installment payments of $1,000 
rather than the total unpaid balance of the purchase price 
($193,000) as provided in the acquisition agreement between the 
Museum and your late husband. Please note that at any time, 
upon written notice from you, we will be happy to forward the 
entire then-remaining unpaid balance to you. 

- Please review the agreement, and if the provisions appear 
satisfactory, please sign both copies on page 4 under Mr. 
Williams' signature and return one copy to me in the enclosed 
envelope. 

Please feel free to call me or write to me at any time if 
I can be of further assistance in this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

Ct j 
Barbara J. Capodieci 
Trust Counsel’ 

BJC/ak 
Enclosures (2) 

cc: Harold M. Williams 





AUGER: Eh lim ten tT 

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into as of this fifth 

day of May 1983 by and between THE J. PAUL GETTY MUSEUM, a 

California Charitable trust, (hereinafter, "the Getty") -and 

GLORIA MIDDELDORF, a citizen of the United States, resident at 

9 via De'Serragli, Florence, Italy, (hereinafter, “Mrs. 

Middeldorf"). 

Recitals 

A. On July 10, 1980, Mrs. Middeldorf's late husband, 

Professor Ulrich Middeldorf, and The J. Paul Getty Museum, 

entered into an Acquisition Agreement under which the Getty 

agreed to purchase Professor Middeldorf's collection of books, 

photographs and other related materials, housed at the 

Middeldorf residence in Florence (hereinafter, "the Library"). 

A copy of the Acquisition Agreement is attached hereto as 

Exhibit A. 

B. Under the terms of the Acquisition Agreement the Getty 

agreed to pay Professor Middeldorf $220,000 for the Library, 

payable at $1,000 per month, with Professor Middeldorf 

retaining possession of the Library during his lifetime. The 

Agreement further provided that the entire balance of the 

purchase price would be due and payable upon Professor 





i as 

Middeldorf's death, provided that the entire Library be 

concurrently delivered to the Getty. To date, the Getty has 

made payments totaling $27,000 to Professor Middeldorf's 

account with Delbrtick & Co., Privatbankiers of Hamburg, 

West Germany. 

C. Professor Middeldorf died on February 19, 1983 in 

Florence, Italy. A copy of Professor Middeldorf's Death 

Certificate is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

D. Immediately after Professor Middeldorf's death, 

arrangements were made by Mrs. Middeldorf and the Getty to 

carry out the terms of the acquisition ere The entire 

library was packed and readied for shipment and the Getty 

notified Mrs. Middeldorf that it stood ready to deliver the 

balance of the purchase price, namely, $193,000, to Mrs. 

Middeldorf's account. Mrs. Middeldorf, however, requested 

that the Getty continue to make monthly payments of $1,000 to 

her account, rather than pay her the balance of $193,000 in 

one lump sum. A copy of her letter dated April 15, 1983 to 

Barbara J. Capodieci, the Getty's Trust Counsel, is attached 

hereto as Exhibit C-. 

E. The entire Library has recently been delivered to the 

Getty, and the Getty desires to fulfill its obligations to Mrs. 

Middledorf. 





AGREEMENT 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 

1. The Getty agrees to pay the $193,000 which it owes to 

Mrs. Middeldorf in monthly $1,000 installments. The unpaid 

balance of the total purchase price of $1,000 shall net bear 

interest. Payment shall be made to account number 100089101, 

Delbruck & Co., Privatbankiers, Attn: Credit Department, 

Ballindam 5, 2000 Hamburg 1, West Germany or as Mrs. Middeldorf 

shall otherwise direct in writing. 

2. Mrs. Middeldorf may, at any time, direct the Getty in 

writing to either increase the amounts of the monthly payments 

or pay the entire remaining balance in one lump sum. 

3. Upon the death of Mrs. Middeldorf prior to the 

repayment of the balance of the purchase price, the Getty 

shall pay the entire then-remaining balance due to Mrs. 

Middeldorf's son, Jan A. Middeldorf, 1908 Spruce Street, 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103. If Jan A. Middeldorf does 

not survive Mrs. Middeldorf, the unpaid balance of the purchase 

price shall be paid as Mrs. Middeldorf has otherwise directed, 

in writing, or in default of such direction, to the personal 

representative of Mrs. Middeldorf's estate. 





4. This agreement supersedes any and all other 

agreements, either oral or in writing, between the parties 

hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof. Neither this 

agreement nor any provision thereof may be waived or amended 

except by agreement in writing signed by the Getty and Mrs. 

Middeldorf. 

5. The parties hereto stipulate that this agreement shall 

be deemed made and entered into in the State of California, 

United States of America, and they hereby agree that the laws 

of said jurisdiction shall govern the construction and 

enforcement of this agreement. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this 

agreement as of the date first written above. 

TRUST 

President and Chief Executive 

Officer 





(eae O URGE yeni sev 

1875 Century Park East, Suite 2300 

Los Angeles, California 90067 

Area Code (213) 277-9188 

May 9, 1933 

Mrs. Gloria Middeldorf 

9 via De'Serragli 
50124 Florence 

T talsy, 

Re: Agreement concerning Middeldorf Library 

Dear Mrs. Middeldorf: 

Attached for your signature are two copies of an agreement 
between yourself and The J. Paul Getty Museum under which the 
Getty agrees to send you monthly installment payments of $1,000 
rather than the total unpaid balance of the purchase price 
($193,000) as provided in the acquisition agreement between the 
Museum and your late husband. Please note that at any time, 
upon written notice from you, we will be happy to forward the 
entire then-remaining unpaid balance to you. 

Please review the agreement, and if the provisions appear 
Satisfactory, please sign both copies on page 4 under Mr. 
Williams' signature and return one copy to me in the enclosed 
envelope. 

Please feel free to call me or write to me at any time if 
I can be of further assistance in this matter. 

Very tru Wy syOurs, 

Aibara f (apedicec 

Barbara J. Capodieci WV 
Trust CounseyY 

BJC/ak 
Enclosures (2) 

cc: Harold M. Williams 





Ate KR BE Beveeen 

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into as of this fifth 

day of May 1983 by and between THE J. PAUL GETTY MUSEUM, a 

California Charitable trust, (hereinafter, "the Getty") and 

GLORIA MIDDELDORF, a citizen of the United States, resident at 

9 via De'Serragli, Florence, Italy, (hereinafter, "Mrs. 

Mircdcentdor tees 

Recitals 

AS On July 10, 1930, Mrs. Middeldort*s late husband, 

Professor Ulrich Middeldorf, and The J. Paul Getty Museum, 

entered into an Acquisition Agreement under which the Getty 

agreed to purchase Professor Middeldorf's collection of books, 

photographs and other related materials, housed at the 

Middeldorf residence in Florence (hereinafter, "the Library"). 

A copy of the Acquisition Agreement is attached hereto as 

Exhvoit A. 

B. Under the terms of the Acquisition Agreement the Getty 

agreed to pay Professor Middeldorf $220,000 for the Library, 

payable at $1,000 per month, with Professor Middeldorf 

retaining possession of the Library during his lifetime. The 

Agreement further provided that the entire balance of the 

purchase price would be due and payable upon Professor 





Middeldorf's death, provided that the entire Library be 

concurrently delivered to the Getty. To date, the Getty has 

made payments totaling $27,000 to Professor Middeldorf's 

account with Delbritick & Co., Privatbankiers of Hamburg, 

West Germany. 

CiceaProfessor Middeldor£, diedion* February: 19, °1983Pin 

Florence, Italy. A copy of Professor Middeldorf's Death 

Certificate is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

D. Immediately after Professor Middeldorf's death, 

arrangements were made by Mrs. Middeldorf and the Getty to 

Garry out the terms of the acquisition eeenes: The entire 

library was packed and readied for shipment and the Getty 

notified Mrs. Middeldorf that it stood ready to deliver the 

balance*o£ the _purchasenrprice;, namely, $193,000, “to Mrs. 

Middeldorf's account. Mrs. Middeldorf, however, requested 

that the Getty continue to make monthly payments of $1,000 to 

her account, rather than pay her the balance of $193,000 in 

ane llumpysume @Atcopy tofthermiletter dated vApril 15, °1933 to 

Barbara J. Capodieci, the Getty's Trust Counsel, is attached 

hereto as Exhibit C. 

E. The entire Library has recently been delivered to the 

Getty, and the Getty desires to fulfill its obligations to Mrs. 

Middledorf. 





AGREEMENT 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 

1. The Getty agrees to pay the $193,000 which it owes to 

Mrs. Middeldorf in monthly $1,000 installments. The unpaid 

balance of thestotal purchase= price of $17,000* shail Abt bear 

interest. Payment shall be made to account number 100089101, 

Delbruck & Co., Privatbankiers, Attn: Credit Department, 

Ballindam 5, 2000 Hamburg 1, West Germany or as Mrs. Middeldorf 

shall otherwise direct in writing. 

2. Mrs. Middeldorf may, at any time, direct the Getty in 

writing to either increase the amounts of the monthly payments 

or pay the entire remaining balance in one lump sum. 

3. Upon the death of Mrs. Middeldorf prior to the 

repayment of the balance of the purchase price, the Getty 

shall pay the entire then-remaining balance due to Mrs. 

Middeldorf's son, Jan A. Middeldorf, 1908 Spruce Street, 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103. If Jan A. Middeldorf does 

not survive Mrs. Middeldorf, the unpaid balance of the purchase 

price shall be paid as Mrs. Middeldorf has otherwise directed, 

AH WKLEING wor in) aerault of such directyon, to the personal 

representative of Mrs. Middeldorf's estate. 





4. This agreement supersedes any and all other 

agreements, either oral or in writing, between the parties 

hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof. Neither this 

agreement nor any provision thereof may be waived or amended 

except by agreement in writing signed by the Getty and Mrs. 

Middeldorf. 

Do pene panties nerero stipulatepthat this agreement shall 

be deemed made and entered into in the State of California, 

United States of America, and they hereby agree that the laws 

of said jurisdiction shall govern the construction and 

enforcement of this agreement. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this 

agreement as of the date first written above. 

TRUST 

Williams, 

President and Chief Executive 

Officer 

; 7 / - 

Ly ATZERET OL 

GLORIA MIDDELDORF 





Tel-Aviv, 

MY (a Nae 

Prof, Dr. Gerhard Ewald C LL | Y 

Kunsthistorisches Institut a 

May 12th, 

50121 Firenze 

Peteastoi5 a. 

Dear Professor Ewald, | 

It was with the deepest sorrow that I have received, only yesterday, 

the sad news about the death of Ulrich Middeldorf, I have known him since 

1958, when he signed my entrance card to the KIF, then - at the Palazzo 

Guadéni. We became immediately friends and used to discuss for hours every 

conceivable subject concerning art and scholarship. A few months later, 

Professor Middeldorf accepted for publication my first article, although I 

was then only a graduate student. He followed my development, always helping 

with his expert advice, with his loving interst, with that marvellous) 

curiosity of a true scholar, | 

I am telling you all this not to expose a piece of autobiography, but 

because of the fact that it is charcteristic of Prof, Middeldorf that| such 

stories as mine can be heard from all over the globe, from Japan to Ibrael, 

from Poland to Canada. His great heart knew no limits. He was RR feady 

to listen to a young beginner, no less than to the greatest celbrity. You 

can hardly find an article or a book on Italian art that does not acknowledge 

Middeldorf's generous help in solving some of its problems; and only he 

could offf@r his advice and help to so many because he knew so much, | 

| 
Ulrich Middeldorf was one of the greatest representatives of a generation 

of great humanists, which is, alas, so difficult to imitate or replace. 

Sicut transit gloria mundi. 
° D 2 

Clty. = 3 

His medal is always on my table and his memory is ever in my heart 

cc, Frau Gloria Middeldorf 

Via dei Serragli 9 Yours sincerely, 

50124, Firenze, Italy CR otter. 
a 

y r 
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1875 Century Park East, Suite 2300 
Los Angeles, California 90067 

Area Code (213) 277-9188 

september 15771983 

Delbruck & Co., Privatbankiers 

Attention: Credit Department 
Ballindamm 5 

Posttachn 3.03.16. 26-2000 
Hamburg l 
FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 

Re: Middeldorf Guarantee 

Dear Sir: 

This letter is to confirm that The J. Paul Getty Museum 
nas sreceived Protessor Middeldori’s library in good! condition 
and, accordingly, the payment guarentee of Delbruck & Co. dated 
ADI li to 5 ORL Seno LOngermini,ertect.. 

The original guarentee is returned herewith, thereby 
releasing Mrs. Middeldorf from any liability. 

Very truly yours, 

Zo 
f 

’ : 

Lubna 
SS eee awe 

Barbara feeisen an 
Secretary and Trust Counsel 

BJC/ak 

Enclosure (1) 

CC MGSHAGIlOG Name Marcdde ld ori 





Economy & Business 

Texas-Size 
Pennzoil wins $10.5 billion 

hile the rest of America sat watch- 
ing New Year’s Day bowl games on 

TV on Jan. 1, 1984, Getty Oil Scion Gor- 

don Getty and J. Hugh Liedtke, chairman 
of Pennzoil, shook hands on a $5.3 billion 
merger. In Getty’s luxurious New York 
City apartment overlooking Fifth Ave- 
nue, Liedtke agreed to pay $110 a share 
for 43% of Getty Oil. Five days later, Get- 
ty’s board of directors approved a deal— 
but not with Pennzoil. Between Jan. | and 
Jan. 6, Texaco Chairman John McKinley 
had made a bold $125-a-share bid for 
Getty, and Getty’s board had grabbed the 

better offer. Total price tag: $10.2 billion. 
Angry and vengeful, Pennzoil’s 

Liedtke sued Texaco, and last week the oil 
giant paid a painful price for its successful 
maneuver. A Houston jury decided that 
Texaco had sabotaged Pennzoil’s contract 
with Getty, and fined Texaco an awesome 
$10.5 billion. It was the largest sum ever 
awarded in a corporate court fight, dwarf- 
ing the $1.8 billion won by MCI in a 1980 
suit against AT&T. 

Testifying by videotape, Getty told ju- 
rors that a few days after sitting down with 
Liedtke, he had learned that the J. Paul 
Getty Museum had agreed to sell its 11.8% 
stake in Getty Oil to Texaco. Getty, who 
controlled 40.2% of his family’s oil compa- 
ny, described being approached by Tex- 
aco, which wanted to buy his shares. He 
explained why he agreed to make a deal: 
he feared that by keeping his shares while 
others sold out, he would be just a minority 
stockholder with no real power. 

Texaco Attorney Richard Miller tried 
to show that Getty’s agreement with 
Houston-based Pennzoil was never con- 
summated. Getty Board Member Henry 
Wendt testified that the offer of $110 a 
share by Pennzoil’s Liedtke was “hostile” 
and said the board had rejected it on Jan. 
2. Miller argued that Getty’s board had felt 

trapped by Pennzoil’s offer and sought out 

\f 
Ay?) 

f gh 

a so-called white knight to be a friendlier 
merger partner. 

The Houston jury, however, was led to 
believe otherwise by Pennzoil’s colorful 
lawyer, Joseph Jamail. A Lone Star folk 
hero who wears cowboy boots in court, 
Jamail may earn more than $2 billion in 
legal fees if the fine stands. A personal- 
liability specialist, he once won a $6.8 mil- 
lion settlement against Remington Arms, 
a gun company. 

Many Texas oilmen believed the case 
hinged on the worth ofa man’s handshake. 
But Jamail buttressed his case with a 
memorandum of agreement signed on 

Jan. 2 by Liedtke, Getty and_Harold Wil- 
liams. who represented the J. Paul Getty 
Museum. The document called for Getty 
to be acquired by a partnership of Pennzoil 

and a trust composed of the Getty heirs. 
Jamail contended that Texaco had unethi- 
cally pressured key Getty shareholders to 

break the pact with Liedtke and opt for a 
higher offer. 

Reverberations from the Houston de- 
cision echoed down Wall Street. The day 
the verdict was announced, Texaco stock 
fell $3, to close at $36.25, while Pennzoil 
shot up $7.62, to $57.50. Some irate legal 
experts felt that the compensation award- 
ed to Pennzoil was disproportionate to the 
injury. Said Martin Klein, chairman of the 
American Bar Association’s bankruptcy- 
litigation subcommittee: “Pennzoil is in a 
better position than it would have been if 
the merger had gone through.” 

Pennzoil will not get rich right away. 
On Dec. 5, Judge Solomon Casseb, who 
presided over the trial, will review the ju- 
ry’s decision. He could uphold, overturn 
or reduce the award. Texaco has vowed 
to fight his decision if it does not get 
a favorable judgment, and the case 
could eventually go to the Supreme 
Court. Whatever the outcome, last week’s 
ruling is likely to make companies and 
corporate raiders more cautious about 

the tactics used in megabuck merger 
negotiations. —By Gordon M. Henry. 

Reported by Dean Brelis/New York and Gary 

Taylor/Houston 
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Fatal Delusions 
A shooting on Wall Street 

very receptionist is familiar with 
the situation: an importunate visitor 

without an appointment insists on seeing 
the boss to air real or imagined grievances. 
Such was the case with the confused, mid- 
dle-age woman who pestered the recep- 
tionist last week at the Manhattan head- 
quarters of the Deak-Perera foreign 
exchange company before being ushered 
out of the office. It might have been just an- 
other wrinkle of life in the big city—except 
the woman soon returned with a gun. Be- 
fore she was tackled and disarmed by a po- 
lice officer, Lois E. Lang, 44, had shot to 
death Receptionist Frances Lauder and 
her boss, Nicholas L. Deak. 

For Deak, 80, the shooting was a trag- 
ic, dramatic finale to a storybook life that 
included parachute missions behind ene- 
my lines in World War II as well as great 
wealth and serious conflicts with the Fed- 
eral Government. Born to a family of 
bankers and lawyers on Oct. 8, 1905, ina 
part of Transylvania that now belongs to 
Rumania, Deak was educated in Hunga- 
ry, Austria, Switzerland and France and 
became fluent in five languages. After 
taking a job with a foreign exchange bro- 
kerage firm in New York City in 1939, he 
joined the U.S. Army as a paratrooper 
and later became a senior intelligence of- 

ficer in the Office of Strategic Services, 
the forerunner of the CIA. After the 
war, he helped launch an exchange firm 
in New York that rapidly expanded and 
eventually had 70 currency outlets 
throughout the world. In the gold-rush 
days of the late ’70s, Deak & Co. was han- 
dling 20% of U.S. retail gold sales. 

At the same time, however, Deak was 
running into trouble with the Govern- 
ment. In March 1978 Deak & Co. was 
convicted by a federal court and fined | 
$20,000 on charges of failing to report $11 
million in large currency transactions by 
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Tragic finale toa storybook life 

Deak during his golden heyday in 1979. 

TIME, DECEMBER 2, 1985 
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Depending on the manner in 

which youd like to put things behind 

you, Ford builds four very different 

Mustangs that share one common 

denominator: The Mustang Spirit. 

Mustang Convertible. 
The only thing between you and 

blue sky is a matter of seconds. A 

power top with a glass rear window 

comes down with ease. But if you're 
not getting enough air, put your foot 

down and get a quick reply from 

either a 3.8 liter fuel-injected V-6 in 

Mustang LX Convertible, or a 5.0 liter 

V-8 in GT Convertible* 

Mustang GT. 
If you think that 0-55 is the only 

thing Mustang GT* has going for it, 

you have another thing coming: 

Ford’s Quadra-shock rear suspension 

system. Two vertically mounted gas- 
filled shocks plus two horizontally 

mounted axle dampers help stick GT 
to the road. Furthering the process 

are a 5-speed manual transmission 

and Goodyear “Gatorback” radials. 

} Put everything else behind you. 

And for good measure, there’s new 

multi-port fuel injection. 

Mustang LX. 
There's very little left to the 

imagination in a Mustang LX. For one 

very realistic price you get: power rack 

and pinion steering, styled road 
wheels, speed control, full instrumen- 

tation, a 2.3 liter 4-cylinder engine, 

interval wipers, an AM/FM stereo with 

the premium sound package and 
more. And it’s all standard for a price 
you can get away with in a Mustang. 

ome ee 
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Chemists Helping Chemists in Research and Industry 

aldrich chemical company, imc_ 

Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman 

July 23, 1984 

Mrs. Gloria Middeldorf 

Via.dei Serragli 7 

50124 Florence, Italy 

Dear Gloria, 

Just a hurried note to advise you of these developments: 

This morning I opened an account at the M & I in your name, account 

No.  This is a limited checking account from which you 

can write up to three (3) checks monthly and which gives you a 
preferred interest rate, now about 9%. The minimum deposit is 

$2,500.00 which I have put into your account. At your convenience, 

please reimburse me from your. checking account. 

Ws unece 

Please ask the Getty to send the funds to the M & I, to the attention 

of Mr. Don Ebarp. That way, there will be no delays in your earning 

interest and in Don Ebarp buying U.S. governments for you. 

Please writeto Mr. Ebarp and instruct him to discuss the purchases of 

U.S. securities with me after the funds from the Getty are received. 

I discussed the two Getty contracts with my best friend, Marvin Klitsner, 

who is also the best attorney I know. He told me that he wishes that 

Ulrich's first contract had been drafted somewhat differently in order 

to avoid the very slight possibility that might exist about the IRS 

demanding a capital gains tax. However, he feels that no capital gains 

tax is due and you should simply take the capital from the Getty and 

invest it as soon as possible. He told me that your proposed letter to 

Mr. Williams is fine, although you will want to change paragraph 1 to 

have the funds transferred to the M & I, rather than to the Chicago 

Bank of Commerce. 

If the Getty then writes to you in answer to your second paragraph 

saying that no interest is due, please send me a copy of their reply 

immediately and Marvin and I will draft a reply by return. 



Mrs. Gloria Middeldorf 

Speulsy B35 ISI! 

Page Two 

Once the Chicago Bank of Commerce has put the CD funds back into 

your account, consider transferring most of the money from Chicago 

to the M & I, leaving just enough in the Chicago account to cover 

whatever checks you have to write beyond the three per month 

available from the M & I. 

/ 

Thank you for your wonderful letters to Isabel and me. We will 

reply more leisurely within a few days. 

Fon¢g\ regards, 

Alfred Bader 
i 

AB:mmh 

Enclosure 
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GES Chemists Heiping Chemists in Research ana Industry 

ich chemical company, imc- 

Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman 

July 23, 1984 

Re: Mrs. Gloria Middeldorf 

Via dei Serragli 7 

50124 Florence, Italy 

/ Account No. 30-05-1971 

Social Security No. 325-28-4992 
Mr. Don Ebarp 

Vice President 

Marshall & Ilsley Bank 

7/70 N. Water Street 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

‘Dear Don: 

This is to confirm our telephone conversation of this morning in 

which I asked you to open a partnership account for my old friend 

Mrs. Middeldorf. Please start the account with a transfer of 

$2,500.00 from my partnership account and send signature card, 

etc. to Mrs. Middeldorf in Florence, directly. 

Mrs. Middeldorf will instruct you to discuss her investfments in 

U.S. government securities with me, much as you do with the 

investments of Danny and the boys' trusts. I will, of course, 

not have any signatory power over Mrs. Middeldorf's account. 

My understanding is that the partnership account is the M & I's 

best savings account and that Mrs. Middeldorf will have the right 

to write up to three checks monthly. 

Many thanks for all your help. 

Sincerely, 

Alfred Bader we 

AB:mmh 

Mrs. Gloria Middeldorf CC. 
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1875 Century Park East, Suite 2300 
Elaine J. Patton Los Angeles, California 90067 

Controller Area Code (213) 277-9188 

: August 7, 1984 Geary, 

Mrs. Gloria Middeldorf 
Via de' Serragli, 7 
50124 Firenze; ITALY 

Dear Mrs. Middeldorf: 

In accordance with your request of July 24, 1984, and in compliance 
with our contract with you dated May 5, 1983, we have arranged to 
have the remaining balance under the contract wire transferred to 
you as you have instructed. 

The remaining balance on the contract is as follows: 

Beginning contract balance $193,000.00 
Less payments: March 1983 

through August 1984 : 
18 months at $1,000 per month 18,000.00 

Remaining balance $175,000.00 

The funds will be wire transferred to your bank in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin on Tuesday, August 14, 1984. Mr. Ebarp should contact 
me if he has any questions on the transfer. 

In your letter of July 24, 1984, you refer to interest earned. 
Under paragraph 1 of the May 5, 1983 agreement, it is stated that 
the unpaid balance shall not bear interest. Also, the original 
contract, did not provide for payment of interest. Therefone, in 
accordance with the contract, there is no interest payable to you. 
Please contact me if you have any questions on this. 

Sincerely, 

Laut) fet whos 
(<A 

Elaine J. Patton 

Controller 

/mjb . 

cc: Harold Williams 

Joseph Kearns 
Barbara Capodieci 
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: Chemists Helping Chemists in Research and Industry 

Ich Chemical company, Imc_ 

Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman 

August 10, 1984 

Mrs. Gloria Middeldorf 

Via Dei Serragli 7 

50124 Florence, Italy 

Dear Gloria, 

Thank you for your letter of July 31 and for your check. 

I will try to reach you by telephone this weekend to tell you that I have 

just spoken to Mr. Ebarp who has told me that the Getty money has not yet 

been received by the M & I Bank. He has promised to call immediately it is 

received. In the meantime, could you please send me a copy of the letter 

which you sent to the Getty, and I also suggest that you wire them 

asking them why they have not sent you the money. 

I presume that the Getty will make no difficulties about sending the 

principal, but will question the interest. May I suggest that you then 

allow Marvin Klitsner to write Getty. 

Now to answer your banking questions: The Chicago Bank of Commerce put 

your money into a CD, a certificate of deposit, which you think of as a 

savings certificate. Let it mature on January 16, and then transfer that 

money to the M & I for a further purchase of government bonds. Why be 

content with 9.5% from a small bank when you can get 3% more from the 

U.S. government? 

What I have opened for you at the M & I is really a mixture of a savings 

account, now paying around 9%, and a checking account. I have the same 

account at the M & I and write checks only for large amounts, and no more 

than 3 each month. I have another checking account where I can write an 

unlimited number of checks, but that pays a couple of percent less in 

interest on the balance. Why not use your Chicago account for smaller 

checks and the M & I account for large checks? 

Please do not worry either about the IRS or about the handling of your 

funds here. I will really try my very best to get you the maximum yields 

consonant with highest safety. Regarding the IRS, they often take very 

unreasonable positions, but please don't worry--there is not a great 



Mrs. Gloria Middeldorf AK: 
August 10, 1984 

Page Two 

deal they can really do in your very straightforward case. Do answer all 

of their questions honestly, and if they then give you a hard time, allow 

one of Marvin Klitsner's associates who specializes in taxes to handle 

the discussion with the IRS. 

You and Ulrich have helped thousands of people through you wonderful advice 

and knowledge, and it is time that you relaxed and enjoyed life and not have 

to worry about financial details. One thing that you must concentrate on, 

and the one thing where Isabel and I cannot help you, is in getting competent 

help in your house. 

Fond regards from Isabel and me. 

Sincerely, 

Alfred Bader Ke es Qo Je ater Cuiak 

AB:mmh 
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THE J. PAUL GETTY CENTER FOR THE an Oe 
HISTORY OF ART AND THE HUMANITIES eae 

I 

401 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 400 * Santa Monica, California 90401-1455 
Telephone: (213) 458-9811 

August 16, 1984 

WS (Edkeweaiey IuackeS ie vorest 

Via de Serragli, 7 

20124 Firenze, Italy 

Dear Mrs. Middeldorf: 

Année-Mieke has Shown me your nice letter of August 7, in 

which -- among many other interesting observations -- you mention 

your @f1Orts to put together Ulrich Middeldori' s iiterary cor— 

respondence and to obtain copies of correspondence from Chicago. 

I am very interested indeed in adding other material to the 
papers we now have. The body of papers that cdQme with the 

library is almost exclusively devoted to research files, biblio- 

prapowc NOLES, and so 1OrTth.” \One Loses, 2s a result, a balanced 

sense of the man behind them and a proper idea of the range and 

quality of his association with others. It would be wonderful, 

therefore, to "flesh out” our holdings with his literary cor- 

respondence, and with any other documentary materials from or 

about him. You know, Ol course, that we can restrict access to 

anything of a personal nature, or rely on copies of documents 

that have special meaning to you. I will be in Florence for a 

day on September 27. At that time, could I meet with you to look 

at. this Mmacrerital; discuss how it-might be sorted and on what. terms 

it mich? be: transterrea to us; and talk to you about the’ possibility 

of doing a memoir, in taped interview form, of Dr. Middeldorf? I 

Wiel have Lime about Octover 17-15, 1o..return to Florence and 
follow up on any of this (that might include helping you to sort 

and prepare for packing), if we need to. 

I understand from correspondence relating to the library sale 

that the portions of Dr. Middeldorf's papers that you have donated 

to us already are open to use without any restrictions over and 

above the customary protection given by libraries to the literary 

TLeNtsS Ole otter patties ana legal rights. to privacy. Lf also 

interpret the terms of the donation to include transfer to The 

J. Paul Getty elrust. or siterary rights to any of Ulrich Middeldort *s 

own unpublished works. Lpothis is 2 correct interpretation, would 

you mind signing the enclosed agreement which institutes your gift 

of copy-right to unpublished material. By your transferring these 

rights we gain total freedom to copy any documents for researchers, 

as well So tuceability to uisseminate bis scholarship by, tor 

example, placing an unpublished note or essay in the Getty Journal. 





Mrs. Gloria Middeldorf 

August 16, 1984 

Page Two 

I do hope we can meet in Florence. Anne-Mieke and Deborah 

both speak of you with boundless affection and admiration. 

sineerely, 

Goce t Ma. A
ree 

(Dr.) Nicholas Olsberg 

Archives: of the History! of Art 





COPY | 
J. PAUL GETTY CENTER FOR THE HISTORY OF ART AND THE HUMANITIES 

ARCHIVES OF THE HISTORY OF ART 

Terms of Agreement 

I understand that the terms of purchase of Ulrich Middeldorf's 

papers and Library are as follows: 

The material will be open to research under the same terms and 

PestoLe 2OneesG -OUNer Manuscript materialesin the J- Paul Getrvy 

Center's collections. ithoassunderstood bDyi me that 10 as my 

intention to vest all the incidents of absolute ownership of 

the property in the Center, including copyright and including 

Withotts amitation thesticht) to sreproduce,iipublaish or) publicly 

daispulaiy Ss new pODpeCigtiys. 

I do Met wish TOrresirice access Totanyeiamilyrorm personal 

Material an the property. 

il have read and agree to the above, 

Mrs. Gloria Middeldorf 

Acknowledged: 

Drs Nicholas Olsberg 

ATCHIVisSt 





GLORIA MIDDELDORF 

VIA DE’ SERRAGLL 7 

50124 FIRENZE - ITALIA 

August 27,1984 

Dr. Nicholas Olsberg 

The J. Paul Getty Center 

401 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 400 

Santa Monica, California 90401-1455 

USA 

Dear Dr. Olsberg, 

Thank you for your letter of August 16th. If you will be coming to Italy 

in September for your affairs and could be stopping over in Florerce on 

the 27th, I should be very glad to make your acquaintance. 

I must warn you however, that for the immediate present I do not wish to 

make any decision before I can get the whole correspondence together, and 

I can read it, to get some idea of its total contents. 

I have great trepidations for the correspondence at the University of Chicago, 

as I have been told that some of the old administrative files of the Depart- 

ment of Art have been discarded during recent removals. Thus in Juve I have 

I have appealled to the Chancellor of the University of Chicago to make an 

inquiry and to assure me that the substantial accumulation of correspondence 

generated during my husband's tenure of the Chairmanship of the Department of 

of Art during eighteen years (35-53) are still preserved in the Department's 

archives. 

It is a very great pity that a memoir was not made during my husband's life- 

time. His memory was excellent almost to the last, especially for the past. 

And I profoundly regret that inspite of all my efforts to find an assistant 

just for such a purpose were in vain. It is such a shame! Your suggestion 

that I should make a memoir of him makes me feel that whatever I can say 

would be a pale shadow only. First, because my memory is not good, secondly, there 

is much in his early life which was fascinating but not much talked about. He 

was a worderful speaker and it was enough to set him off with just such a name 

as Aby Warburg, Adolph Goldschmidt or Bode and there was no end to the conver- 

sation. These were people before my time, whom I did not know personally, thus 

anything he might have recounted to me is very vague indeed! And there is the 

great pity! How sad a»nd sorry I am about this. 

I am looking forward to your visit on September 27th and we can also speak 

about my husband's research material. 

Sincerely, 

Gene Pere dele der) 

Gloria Middeldorf 
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1875 Century Park East, Suite 2300 

Elaine J. Patton Los Angeles, California 90067 
Controller Area Code (213) 277-9188 

August 21, 1984 

| Mrs. Gloria Middeldort 

Via De' Serragili 7 
50124 Florance 

PAYS 

Dear Mrs. Middeldorf: 

| A review of our records has revealed that we owe you an additional 
amount of 51,000,700 om the settlement of “your contract. 

The amount of $1,000.00 was arrived at as follows: 

Original contract balance 
ily esOGy Lo BO $220,000.00 

Payments: January 1981 through 
February 1983 eo pu CUT Ou 

5194,7000.00 * 

Payments: March 1983 through 
August 1984 18,000.00 

176,,00.0. 00 
Amount paid August 14, 1984 LS), OO. OW 

Balance due $__1,000.00 

“ The contract balance of the May 1, 1983 agreement was 

$193,000.00. The understatement of $1,000.00 was the 

result of our check number 3750 for $1,000.00, dated 

March 1, 1983 which was sent to Mr. Middeldorf's bank, 

but subsequently returned to us and voided. 

The amount of $1,000.00 will be wire transferred to your bank in 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, to the attention of Mr. Ebarp, on Tuesday, 

August 28, 1984. 





August 21, 1984 
Mrs. Gloria Middeldorf 
Page Two 

Please accept my apologies for any confusion this may have caused. 
Contact me if you have any questions. 

ei a(et bets hie 

te 
a) Pa) 

fees LD attr 

Elaine J. Patton 

Controller 

/mjb 

Cos nloseph Weehkearis 
Barbara J. Capodieci 
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Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman 

BE we: poe 

August 29, 1984 

CERTIFIED MAIL 

Return Receipt 

Requested 

Mr. Harold M. Williams 

President 

The J. Paul Getty Trust 

1875 Century Park East, Suite 2300 

Los Angeles, California 90067 

Dear Me. Williams: 

Like thousands of other collectors and art historians, I was helped over 

Many, many years by the last Professor Ulrich Middeldorf who had been my 

very good friend since 1952. 

Recently my wife and I visited his widow in Florence, and she asked us 

for advice regarding her contract with the Getty Trust dated May 5, 1983, 

copy attached for your ready reference. 

Naturally we advised her to take the principal at once, to invest it 

safely, and to ask the Trust for the accrued interest since February 

of 1983, the date of Professor Middeldorf's death. 

I was astounded when Mrs. Middeldorf sent me a copy of Ms. Elaine J. Patton's 

response, alleging that under the contract no interest was due$ copy is 

attached. 

I would like to ask you, Mr. Williams, to consider this personally. 

Probably Ms. Patton did not check the May 5, 1983 agreement. Ms. Patton 

is correct in stating that "the original contract [with Prof. Middeldorf] 
did not provide for payment of interest", but that surely is irrelevant: 

Protesson Middeldonivhadathe: usesoL the books, Mes. Middeldort did@not.: 

However, Paragraph 1 of the agreement of May 5, 1983 does not say that the 

principal shall not bear interest. Rather it says; “The unpaid balance vot 

the total purchase price of $1000 shall not bear interest." To put it 

Most chabucanliy wet icmISmnOtNCLeane | DUE witha spr Enel pam ronmo WoS OO ORmene 

$1000 per month is much less than the Getty Trust must have been earning 

on the principal, so how could it make any Sense not EO pay interest on 

the principal? 

a a oe es | 
PO. Box 355 Milwaukee Wisconsin 53201 USA Telepnone (414) 273-3850 Cable Aldrichem TWX 910-262-3052 Telex 26-843 



Mr. Harold M. Williams 

thes. Paul Cetty errusy, 

August 29, 1984 

Page Two 

Keep in mind that the agreement was drafted by your attorney, that Mrs. 

Middeldorf, a woman in her seventies, was without benefit of counsel, 

and that less than three months had passed since her husband had died. 

As an attorney and former head of the SEC you will understand the 

implications of all this, and so I feel certain that you must have been 

unaware of the details of this contract, and will now be anxious to see 

this matter put right. 

I look forward to hearing from you, and remain 

Yours sincerely, 
ff 

VA RAD bernie om 

Alfred Bader Pi 

AB:mmh 

Enclosures 

P.S. Incidentally, Mrs. Middeldorf requested payment of principal and 

interest on July 24, Ms. Patton received that request around 

July 31 and replied on August 7 that the funds would be transferred 

on August 14. That is, Ms. Patton delayed transferring the funds 

for between one and two weeks, presumably because the Getty Trust 

had the funds in an interest-bearing account which required 

notice of withdrawal. Mrs. Middeldorf invested her funds in 

medium term U.S. treasury bonds, but between July 31 and 

August 14 the yield available fell by about a per cent, from ca. 

13-1/2% to ca. 12-1/2%. Thus the delay will cost Mrs¥ Middeldorf 
close to $2000 a year’for the next several years! 
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AGREEMENT 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 

1. The Getty agrees to pay the $193,000 which it owes to 

Mrs. Middeldorf in monthly $1,000 installments. The unpaid 

Daelance of tie total purchase price of SI,000 shall not bear 

interest. Payment shall be made to account number  

Delbruck & Co., Privatbankiers, Attn: Credit Department, 

Ballindam 5, 2000 Hamburg 1, West Germany or as Mrs. Middeldorf 

shall otherwise direct in writing. 

2. Mrs. Middeldorf may, at any time, direct the Getty in 

writing to either increase the amounts of the monthly payments 

or pay the entire remaining balance in one lump sum. 

3. .Upon the death of Mrs. Middeldorf prior to the 

repayment of the balance of the purchase price, the Getty 

shall pay the entire then-remaining balance due to Mrs. 

Middeldorf's son, Jan A. Middeldorf, 1908 Spruce Street, 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103. If Jan A. Middeldorf does 

not survive Mrs. Middeldorf, the unpaid balance of the purchase 

price shall be paid as Mrs. Middeldorf has otherwise directed, 

in Writing, or in Gefault of such direction, to the personal 

representative of Mrs. Middeldorf's estate. 



4. This agreement supersedes any and all other 

agreements, either oral or in writing, between the parties 

hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof. Neither this 

agreement nor any provision thereof may be waived or amended 

except by agreement in writing signed by the Getty and Mrs. 

Middeldorf. 

5. The parties hereto stipulate that this Aer eeuene shall 

be deemed made and entered into in the State of California, 

United States of America, and they hereby agree that the laws 

of said jurisdiction shall govern the construction and 

enforcement of this agreement. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this 

agreement as of the date first written above. 

resident and Chief Executive 

QOLtaces 

Ly ee on Lage 

GLORIA MIDDELDORF 
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Harold M. Williams 1875 Century Park East, Suite 2300 
President and Chief Executive Officer reeles, Caltfornia 90067 

RECEN E
D Code (213) 277-9188 

Seu 2V \ae 

arco tne September 14, 1984 

ch Chemica a 
A\dti 

Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman 
Sigma-Aldrich 
PO. Bose 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 

Dear Dr. Bader: 

Upon Professor Middeldorf's death Mrs. Middeldorf 
contacted us and asked that we continue the exact 
arrangement that we had with her husband before 
his death. During several conversations with 
Mrs. Middeldorf she was asked if she wanted more 
money per month but she emphasized that she wanted 
the existing arrangement. This was done for her 
convenience, not ours. It would have been much easier 
for the Getty to simply pay her the $193,000 in one 
lump sum, rather than to make arrangements each month 
for wires to her various bank accounts. 

We told her to advise us if she ever wanted to make 
different arrangements and we would be happy to comply. 
At all times our primary concern has been to accommo- 
date her. 

We also had the impression all along that she had tax 
professionals advising her with regard to the tax 
implications of her husband's death. She was very 
knowledgeable about her potential tax liability and was 
well aware that the arrangement she requested could 
save her substantial capital gains and inheritance 
taxes. 

Further, your assumptions about our conduct are unwar- 
ranted and inappropriate. Funds being used to pay Mrs. 
Middledorf are not in an interest bearing account. Her 



request came’ to my office in my absence. It did not 
reach Mrs. Patton until August 6, and she wrote to 
Mrs. Middledorf on August 7 by Express Mail, advising 
her that the funds would be transferred to her account 
in five business days. The date was picked in order to 
allow for possible delays in overseas Express Mail 
delivery and in order to give Mrs. Middeldorf time to 
alert her banker and make appropriate arrangements. 
The two week turn around was completely reasonable, 
and again, we were simply trying to accommodate 
Mrs. Middeldorf. 

t am enclosing.a copy ol ours etter Of Mave c nl osmto 
Mrs. Middeldorf, forwarding a copy of the agreement. 

Very trulyeyours, 

j 

f 

Harold MoWwilblams 
HMW: bam aN 
Enclosure a 



Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman 

October 4, 1984 

Mr. Harold M. Williams 

President and Chief Executive Officer 

The J. Paul Getty Trust 

1875 Century Park East, Suite 2300 

Los Angeles, California 90067 

Dear Mr. Williams: 

Your letter of September 14 regarding Mrs. Middeldorf clearly pinpoints 

the cause of your misunderstanding. 

You assumed that Mrs. Middeldorf had tax professionals advising her and 

that she was very knowledgeable about her tax liability and thought that 

the arrangement could save her capital gains and inheritance taxes. 

Mr. Williams, this simply is not so. Professor Middeldorf clearly asked 

The Getty for advice as to competent counsel and that was denied. Mrs. 

Middeldorf had no counsel at the time she signed the Getty agreement and 

is certainly not knowledgeable about taxes or business matters. Please 

note the enclosure, which proves this so very clearly. 

I am sorry to realize from the fourth paragraph of your letter that you 

felt that I was critical of your conduct. In that you are quite mis- 

taken, and I am sorry that I was not clear enough. My only assumption 

was that you could not possibly have been aware of the contract which 

Mrs. Middeldorf signed because surely you will agree that the paragraph 

about interest, at best, is totally unclear. Unfortunately, you do not 

comment on that at all. Please do reread my first letter, and the 

agreement written by your attorney and you will have to agree that it 

does not say that no interest on the principal is due Mrs. Middeldorf. 

Thank you for your explanation as to why the remittance of the principal 

was delayed two weeks. However, unless her right to reasonable interest 

is recognized that delay will have further contributed to Mrs. Middeldorf's 

substantial disadvantage. 

Please consider the matter carefully. There is no just basis for depriving 

her of interest on the deferred payment while at the same time deducting 

the $1,000 payments from principal. It was one thing to do so during 

Professor Middeldorf's lifetime when he had available to him the collec- 

tion itself. Once that was turned over to The Getty Trust, charging the 

SIGVIAAESRICH 
P.O. Box 355 Milwaukee Wisconsin 53201 USA Telephone (414) 273-3850 Cable Aldrichem TWX 910-262-3052 Telex 26-843 



Mr. Harold M. Williams 

The J. Paul Getty Trust 

October 4, 1984 

Page Two 

$1,000 against principal while denying interest (which on any fair basis 

would equal at least twice the amount of the payments) would be clearly 

unconscionable! I would not think The Getty Trust would wish to get a 

reputation for dealing with an elderly widow in this manner. I look 

forward to hearing from you to the effect that this matter will be 

handled in a manner worthy of the Getty name and your own. 

While this matter may be a very small matter to The Getty Trust, it is 

a very important matter to Mrs. Middeldorf. Let me assure you that my 

only interest in this matter is to prevent what I regard as an imposition 

on a very special lady. 

Sincerely, 

Alfred Bader 

AB:mmh 

Enclosure 



Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman 

August 30, 1984 

Mrs. Gloria Middeldorf 

Via dei Serragli 7° 

50124 Florence, Italy 

Dear Gloria, 

You will have realized from our correspondence how angry I am at the Getty, but 

I must tell you that I am angry even more at myself for not asking you and 

Ulrich whether I could have helped in any way in your business affairs. If 

I had asked, all of these hassles could have been avoided. 

Enclosed are some financial details about the government bonds which the 

M & I purchased. 

You will note that for just 12 days the M & I paid you $644.08 for the use of 

the $175,000.00. 

I have noted the dates when your interest will come due; the M & I will just 

automatically put these amounts into your account and they will then show 

up in your monthly statements. 

In 1984, the only interest that you will receive is $4,083.45, but of that only 

$1,277.17 is taxable because you paid $2,806.28 when you bought the $50,000.00 

U.S. treasury bond: In 1985. “you will receive total’ interest» of $215,228.65, 

and of that $21,195.66 is taxable income; $32.99 was paid by you when you 

bought the $50,000.00 FHLB note. 

In 1989 and 1991 you will have a small capital gains which is taxable at a much 

lower rate. 

If you have someone else handle your U.S. taxes just give him the enclosed 

sheet and he will understand. If you yourself have any questions whatever, 

just let me know. 

When your Chicago CD comes due next January, just transfer $50,000.00 to the 

M & I and let me arrange with Mr. Ebarp to buy another bond. 

Fond regards. 

af aways, ee Not cece UE 

| oa . an , ae 
UR +} loo? \ tion << DS \ : 

! 
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SIGMA-ALDRICH 
P.O. Box 355 Milwaukee Wisconsin 53201 USA Telephone (414) 273-3850 Cable Aldrichem TWX 910-262-3052 Telex 26-843 
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Whether it’s an 
unfolding crisis 

or business as 

usual, more 
CEOs today 
appreciate the 
expertise and 
counsel of their 
outside 
directors. But 
with more at 

stake now, a 
seat on the 

board could 
turn out to be a 
hot seat. So 
why accept 

one? 

Melvyn N. Klein—“The question was, do we take 
the risk of going to court, waiting many months to find 
out whether we could prevail and keep the license—or 
do we go ahead and sell?” 

AN INSIDE LOOK AT 

OUTSIDE 
DIRECTORS 

Ts: years ago, Playboy Enterprises Inc. 
was in the midst of a legal battle with the 
British Gaming Board, which sought to re- 

voke the license that allowed Playboy to operate 
gambling houses in England—at the time the 
company’s biggest source of earnings. Ser- 
endipitously, a buyer appeared, offering Play- 
boy $30 million for the casinos. 

Like more and more of his fellow CEOs, Play- 
boy Chairman Hugh Hefner sought the advice 
of one of his company’s outside directors—in 
this case, Melvyn N. Klein, then president and 
CEO of Altamil Corp., a Corpus Christi, Tex., 

manufacturer of wooden boxes. 
What Mr. Klein’s experience with wooden 

boxes may have lacked in glitter, compared with 
Mr. Hefner’s various products, hardly mattered. 
“The question was,” recalls Mr. Klein, who has a 
background in law and finance and serves as 
chairman of Playboy’s finance committee: “Do 
we take the risk of going to court, waiting many 
months to find out whether we could prevail 
and keep the license—or do we go ahead and 
sell?” 

In the event the license could not be retained, 
points out Mr. Klein, the offer would be “very 
substantial.” However, if the license could be 
kept, the casinos would be worth considerably 
more than $30 million. 

The decision had to be reached quickly. Mr. 
Klein was asked to come to Chicago and meet 
with Playboy’s top brass. 

Weighing the many considerations required 
several days. 

“One factor we focused on,” says Mr. Klein, 
“was that it might be the Gaming Board’s in- 
tention to limit the number of the casinos within 
the particular area where Playboy operated its 
gambling houses. So, whether the owner was 
Playboy or somebody else, the Gaming Board 
{might not] want a casino in that location.” 

Playboy decided to sell. 
The decision turned out to be the correct one. 

The buyer, Trident Television Ltd., London, was 
indeed denied a gambling license, on the 
grounds that the Gaming Board felt that there 
were already too many casinos in that area. 

“The ultimate decision [to sell] was made by 

the chief executive and voted on by the board,” 
Mr. Klein continues. “But this situation shows 
how management can utilize the expertise of an 
outside director during a crisis.” 

Increasingly, corporate managements are 
coming to depend upon the objective expertise 
of outside directors, who have been shedding 
the rubber-stamp image in favor of a vital, active, 
and challenging corporate role. 

Mr. Klein serves as an outside director on the 
boards of five public and five private corpora- 
tions. 
On each, he strives to play a meaningful role. 

“If I can’t be an active director,” says Mr. Klein, 
“I'd rather not be on the board. I’m not there to 
just sit and listen and vote yes.” 

Once dismissed as “the forgotten citizens of 
the business world,” outside directors have not 
always been so visible. Harold M. Williams, ex- 
chairman of Norton Simon Inc., reportedly once 
observed: “The way to handle boards is to treat 
them like a mushroom. Keep them in the dark, 
water them well, and cover them with horse 
manure.” 
NECESSARY REFORM. Peter G. Scotese, 

former chairman and CEO of Springs Industries 
Inc., Ft. Mill, S. C., concedes: “Boards ten to 12 

years ago were window dressing, chosen gener- 
ally by the chief executive officer to go along 
with the decisions of management and the 
GEOe 

That has changed, maintains Mr. Scotese, now 
a director of five firms,including Springs Indus- 
tries. “There has been a hue and cry by share- 
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GILBERT 
“Being a director 
used to be a pres- 
tige thing. The 
amount of work. . . 

was relatively light. 
_,, But to be areal 

contributor today, 
there’s alot more 
demandon... 

time.” 

KORN 
“People do not be- 
come directors for 
the money. Still, 
considering the 

hours involved, 
compensation has 
to be at least com- 
mensurate with the 

earning power of 
the people the 

company is trying to 

GiGi 
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holders, and SEC [Securities & Exchange Com- 
mission], and others to reform board practice 
and participation. This has had a very ther- 
apeutic effect in making boards more indepen- 
dent and harder-working; it has also forced cor- 
porations to include a minimum of two or three 

different committees, each focusing on special- 
ized areas. Boards are assuming much more re- 
sponsibility for the direction of the corporation 
and, very importantly, are having greater im- 
pact on the CEO.” 

Executive-search firms also note the change. 
“Being a director used to bea prestige thing. The 
amount of work you were expected to do for 
lending your prestigious name to the board was 
relatively light,” says Lynn Gilbert, partner of 
New York’s Gilbert & Tweed, an executive- 
search firm. Companies now seek outside di- 
rectors more “to complement their own 
strengths and get an outsider’s view,” Ms. Gil- 
bert adds. “But to be a real contributor today, 
there’s a lot more demand on the outside dir- 
ector’s time.” 

O, WHY SERVE? 
Considering the new demands, what 

prompts executives to sign on for board 
duty? Mr. Klein cites several reasons: “Partici- 
pating in building a successful business other 
than your own; addressing issues of a scope and 
substance that are very interesting; earning a 
retainer; interacting with fellow directors and 
top officers of other companies; having the op- 
portunity to keep your own personal scope and 
perspective broad; gathering insights into a 
number of different businesses; and becoming 
more effective, both as a business person and a 
human being.” 
Thomas S. Carroll, former chairman and CEO 

of Lever Brothers Co., believes: “Directors serve 
out of self-interest. It’s a school of see how other 
people operate. . .andit keeps you alert to what 
you might be doing in your own business.” Mr. 
Carroll, who is now president and CEO of the 
International Executive Service Corps, serves on 
the boards of Associated Dry Goods Corp. and 
American Airlines Inc. 

“Ego” is the chief attraction for many outside 
directors, believes John M. Nash, president of 
the National Assn. of Corporate Directors 
(NACD), Washington. “It’s a great honor to be 
asked to serve on a board. Jo a businessman, 
that’s like being crowned Pope.” 

Stuart J. Northrop has a ready quip when 
asked about his life as an outside director after 
stepping down from the CEO slot at Huffy Corp. 
He has remained chairman. “It’s like having an 
affair,” he says. “Very stimulating, lots of fun, 
and there’s no responsibility for day-to-day 
maintenance. I have nine affairs going.” 
When Mr. Northrop gave up the reins of the 

Dayton, Ohio, bicycle maker two years ago, he 
told his board he wanted to gradually reduce his 
duties as Huffy’s chairman in order to have “the 
freedom to be on other boards.” 

“Being in operations was a fabulous career— 
but one of tremendous pressure,” explains Mr. 
Northrop. “A director has a wonderful situation. 
He’s given very intense, excellent briefings on 
corporate problems and opportunities. Then he 
has the opportunity to give his input to manage- 
ment—but he doesn’t have the pressure of im- 
plementing it, of managing the operation.” 

An outside director generally doesn’t select 
the firm—or firms—he’ll serve. They pick him. 
However, in Mr. Northrop’s case, his availability 
and reputation allowed him to be somewhat 
selective in arranging a diverse lineup of nine 
directorships among a number of small and me- 
dium-sized companies, including Huffy. 

SERIOUS ROLE. Mr. Northrop, too, has found 
the role of the outside director much changed. 
“Everyone's taking the position more seriously 
than before,” he notes. “All the boards I’m onare 
looking for a meaningful contribution from 
their outside directors.” 

Mr. Northrop—who sits on such boards as 
Lukens Inc., Diamond Crystal Salt Co., Fischer & 
Porter Co., and Dayton Power & Light Co.—has 
found that the CEOs of these companies are 
“very dynamic, confident individuals who don’t 
view their boards as a threat,” he says. “They 
want outside directors with whom they can dis- 
cuss their company’s problems and oppor- 
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Harold M. Williams 1875 Century Park East, Suite 2300 

President and Chief Executive Officer angeles, California 90067 

RECENW 
ED Code (213) 277-9188 

sep 20 I" 
inc September 14, 1984 

0., Chemical ¢ Aldrich 

Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman 
Sigma-Aldrich 
Pe Orb Ox 35) 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 

Dear Dr. Bader: 

Upon Professor Middeldorf's death Mrs. Middeldorf 
contacted us and asked that we continue the exact 
arrangement that we had with her husband before 
his death. During several conversations with 
Mrs. Middeldorf she was asked if she wanted more 
money per month but she emphasized that she wanted 
the existing arrangement. This was done for her 
convenience, not ours. It would have been much easier 
for the Getty to simply pay her the $193,000 in one 
lump sum, rather than to make arrangements each month 
for wires to her various bank accounts. 

We told her to advise us if she ever wanted to make 
different arrangements and we would be happy to comply. 
At all times our primary concern has been to accommo- 
date her. 

We also had the impression all along that she had tax 
professionals advising her with regard to the tax 
implications of her husband's death. She was very 
knowledgeable about her potential tax liability and was 
well aware that the arrangement she requested could 
save her substantial capital gains and inheritance 
taxes. 

Further, your assumptions about our conduct are unwar- 
ranted and inappropriate. Funds being used to pay Mrs. 
Middledorf are not in an interest bearing account. Her 





request came to my office in my absence. It did not 
reach Mrs. Patton until August 6, and she wrote to 
Mrs. Middledorf on August 7 by Express Mail, advising 
her that the funds would be transferred to her account 
in five business days. The date was picked in order to 
allow for possible delays in overseas Express Mail 
delivery and in order to give Mrs. Middeldorf time to 
alert her banker and make appropriate arrangements. 
The two week turn around was completely reasonable, 
and again, we were simply trying to accommodate 
Mrs. Middeldort. 

I am enclosing a copy of our letter of May 9, 1983 to 
Mrs. Middeldorf, forwarding a copy of the agreement. 

Very truly yours, 

a 

Harold M. Williams 
HMW: bam 
Enclosure 
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1875 Century Park East, Suite 2300 
Los Angeles, California 90067 

Area Code (213) 277-9188 

Navel, ee o.55 

Mrs. Gloria Middeldorf 

9S via» Del Serrag lz 
50124 Florence 

Italy 

Re: Agreement concerning Middeldorf Library 

Dear Mrs. Middeldorf: 

Attached for your signature are two copies of an agreement 
between yourself and The J. Paul Getty Museum under which the 
Getty agrees to send you monthly installment payments of $1,000 
rather than the total unpaid balance of the purchase price 
($193,000) as provided in the acquisition agreement between the 
Museum and your late husband. Please note that at any time, 
upon written notice from you, we will be happy to forward the 
entire then-remaining unpaid balance to you. 

Please review the agreement, and if the provisions appear 
satisfactory, please sign both copies on page 4 under Mr. 
Williams' signature and return one copy to me in the enclosed 
envelope. 

Please feel’free to call me or write to me at any time if 
Iecansbe Of further assistance ingthis matter. 

Very truly yours, 

ve 9 
f /7 ( ye 

Gee: f LLP Sy eee a 

Barbararea. Capodieci 
Trust Counsel” SS 

BJC/ak 
Enclosures (2) 

cc: Harold M. Williams 
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Harold M. Wrllfams 
President and Chief Executive Officer 

ieee PAC ACE ye RES 

1875 Century Park East, Suite 2300 
Bae California 90067 

RECENE
! # Code (213) 277-9188 
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14, 1984 
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Sars 

Dr. Alfred Bader ied ect tee a 

Chairman 

Sigma-Aldrich pee 

PPO aeeosa sD 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 Vork on Soe eee 

DeartDoe fhaden: K Cote 

Upon Professor Middeldorf's death Mrs. Middeldorf \ 
contacted us and asked that we continue the exact 
arrangement that we had with her husband before 
his death. During several conversations with 
Mrs. Middeldorf she was asked if she wanted more 
money per month but she emphasized that she wanted 
the existing arrangement. This was done for her 
convenience, not ours. It would have been much easier 
for the Getty to simply pay her the $193,000 in one 
lump sum, rather than to make arrangements each month 
foriwires tother various’ bank accounts. 

We told her to advise us if she ever wanted to make 
different arrangements and we would be happy to comply. 
At all times our primary concern has been to accommo- 
Gace mens: 

We also had the impression all along that she had tax 
professionals advising her with regard to the tax 
implications of her husband's death. She was very 
knowledgeable about her potential tax liability and was 
well aware that the arrangement she requested could 
save her substantial capital gains and inheritance 
taxes. 

Further, your assumptions about our conduct are unwar- 
ranted and inappropriate. Funds being used to pay Mrs. 
Middledorf are not in an interest bearing account. Her 



request came to my o#fice in my absence. It did not 
reach Mrs. Patton until August 6) and she wrote -to 
Mrs. Middledorf on August / by Express Mail, advising 
her that the funds would be transferred to her account 
in five business days. The date was picked in order to 
allow for possible delays in overseas Express Mail 
delivery and in order to give Mrs. Middeldorf time to 
alert her banker and make appropriate arrangements. 
The two week turn around was completely reasonable, 
and again, we were simply trying to accommodate 
Mrs. Middeldorf. 

I am enclosing a copy of our letter of May 9, 1983 to 
Mrs. Middeldori, forwarding. a copy Omstheraercenent. 

Veryetruly sours: 

of) ae) 
eee 

Har Si td M. Williams 
HMW: bam Sah 
Enclosure 
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THE J. PAUL GETTY MUSEUM © 
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1875 Century Park East, Suite 2300 
Los Angeles, California 90067 

Area Code (213) 277-9188 

Mave 7 aoa 

Mrs. Gloria Middeldorf 

9 viiay De" Sercragii 
50124 Florence 

Ltaly 

Re: Agreement concerning Middeldorf Library 

Dear Mrs. Middeldorf: 

Attached (for yous wsignature are two copies of “an agreement 
between yourself and The J. Paul Getty Museum under which the 

Getty agrees to send you monthly installment payments of $1,000 
rather than the total unpaid balance of the purchase price 

($193,000) as provided in the acquisition agreement between the 
Museum and your late husband. Please note that at any time, 
upon written notice from you, we will be happy to forward the 
entire then-remaining unpaid balance to you. 

Please review the agreement, and if the provisions appear 
satisfactory, please sign both copies on page 4 under Mr. 
Williams' signature and return one copy to me in the enclosed 
envelope. 

Please feel’free to call me or write to me at any time if 
PCanwbew Omen intieIamaSssuis tanceml nm thom mat cers. 

Very truly yours, 

ie 4 / VA ion 

erbrare kl
 ee EZ 

Barbara J. Capodieci / 
Trust Counsel’ 

BJC/ak 

Enclosures (2) 
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Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman 

October 4, 1984 

Mr. Harold M. Williams 

President and Chief Executive Officer 

The J. Paul Getty Trust 

1875 Century Park East, Suite 2300 

Los Angeles, California 90067 

Dear Mr. Williams: 

Your letter of September 14 regarding Mrs. Middeldorf clearly pinpoints 

the cause of your misunderstanding. 

You assumed that Mrs. Middeldorf had tax professionals advising her and 

that she was very knowledgeable about her tax liability and thought that 

the arrangement could save her capital gains and inheritance taxes. 

Mr. Williams, this simply is not so. Professor Middeldorf clearly asked 

The Getty for advice as to competent counsel and that was denied. Mrs. 

Middeldorf had no counsel at the time she signed the Getty agreement and 

is certainly not knowledgeable about taxes or business matters. Please 

note the enclosure, which proves this so very clearly. 

I am sorry to realize from the fourth paragraph of your letter that you 

felt that I was critical of your conduct. In that you are quite mis-— 

taken, and I am sorry that I was not clear enough. My only assumption 

was that you could not possibly have been aware of the contract which 

Mrs. Middeldorf signed because surely you will agree that the paragraph 

about interest, at best, is totally unclear. Unfortunately, you do not 

comment on that at all. Please do reread my first letter, and the 

agreement written by your attorney and you will have to agree that it 

does not say that no interest on the principal is due Mrs. Middeldorf. 

Thank you for your explanation as to why the remittance of the principal 

was delayed two weeks. However, unless her right to reasonable interest 

is recognized that delay will have further contributed to Mrs. Middeldorf's 

substantial disadvantage. 

Please consider the matter carefully. There is no just basis for depriving 

her of interest on the deferred payment while at the same time deducting 

the $1,000 payments from principal. It was one thing to do so during 

Professor Middeldorf's lifetime when he had available to him the collec- 

tion itself. Once that was turned over to The Getty Trust, charging the 

SIGMA-ALDRICH 
P.O. Box 355 Milwaukee Wisconsin 53201 USA Telephone (414) 273-3850 Cable Aldrichem TWX 910-262-3052 Telex 26-843 



Mr. Harold M. Williams 

The J. Paul Getty Trust 

October 4, 1984 

Page Two 

$1,000 against principal while denying interest (which on any fair basis 

would equal at least twice the amount of the payments) would be clearly 

unconscionable! I would not think The Getty Trust would wish to get a 

reputation for dealing with an elderly widow in this manner. I look 

forward to hearing from you to the effect that this matter will be 

handled in a manner worthy of the Getty name and your own. 

While this matter may be a very small matter to The Getty Trust, it is 

a very important matter to Mrs. Middeldorf. Let me assure you that my | 

only interest in this matter is to prevent what I regard as an imposition | 

on a very special lady. 

Sifterely, i 

Ge K oo. 

| i aa 
Alfred Bader 

AB:mmh 

Enclosure 



GLORIA MIDDELDORF 

VIA DE’ SERRAGLL. 7 
July 31, 1984 

$0124 FIRENZE - ITALIA 

LP. A 

Dr. Alfred Bader Gl Pee ee ae 
Aldrich Chemical Comany, Inc. OD wie | fue 
PO Box 355 ee Pe BB Let 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 \ CO Ge oo 
USA - ~ x = 

Dear Alfred, 

Your letter of July 23rd arrived this morning, and I wish to thank you for your 

prompt ee I am reimbursing you for your deposit of 72,500.00 which you tempo- 

rarily jon my account at M & I. 

I have already sent my letter to Getty a week azo asking them to send the funds 

by wire to Mr Ebarp at M& I. It will probably arrive before you receive this 

letter. I shall write directly also to Mr Ebarp, instructing him to discuss with 

you the puchases of US Securities. 

I agree very much with Mr Klisner. Both Ulrich ard I had wished for a better 

contract. Ulrich kept writing to the head librarian at Getty to help him to 

find a good lawyer at his expense. But she wrote back she knew none. -He was very 

hurt at this lack of cooperation. But being unwell and so far away ba, he really 

didn't know to whom to turn, and who would know. And because of this I am afraid 

that the whole question of the Capital Gains has been horribly bungled mainly for 

the proper adviser from the very outset. .And it still is a thorn in my flesh, and 

I will not feel relared until it is all settled. However, I do not at all feel 

tranquil about it. Ulrich, not knowing how to proceed when he was confronted with 

the 1981 Income Tax and being an honest man, enquired at the American Ambassy which 

passed it on to IRS who in turn wrote that the”12,000.- annual payment which Ulrich 

was dese alae shore be reported as ordinary income unless he can establish dates of 

acquisition or cost of individual books or volumes. Also that, before any gain or lc 

can be establishedjhe must relinquish any control over the books. Offourse, Ulrich 

never kept a record of his acquisitions or cost of individual books. My Milanese 

lawyer, whom I hired end of March, had written in April an Amendment for the 1981 

income tax return, where Ulrich had started paying the capital gain tar in instal- 

ment on the”12,000.—Dollars a year. And at the lawyer's request I have written 

a letter explaixing that the library and the complex of research material and 

photographs which accompanied it, and which was a life-time work, was sold for a 

fraction of its true value only because he hae the assurance that it would be well 

maintained and kept intact. However, I doubt whether the tax people will urderstand 

any of it, or are in aw say interested in saving me money. 

Yesterday I received a reply from IRS asking me to send them the copy of the original 

1981 declaration to which they do bt have easy access (277) and also a copy of the 

Amendment. I tried to get in touch with my lawyer in Milan yesterday, just to be 

sure I am doing the right thing, but he is in London and will not be back until 
Thursday afternoon. , 

All this makes me very nervous because the IRS is interested in acquiring money 

(over ) 
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Chemists Helping Chemists in Research and Industry 

aldrich chemical company. inc. 
Dr. Alfred Bader 

Chairman 

October 26, 1984 

prof. Seymour Slive 

The Fogg Museum 

Harvard University 

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 

Dear Seymour: 

Isabel and I visited Gloria Middeldorf last summer and were 

astounded to learn how badly the Getty has treated her. 

The enclosed correspondence with Mr. Harold Williams will be 

self-explanatory. Mr. Williams has not yet responded to my 

second letter. 

Isabel and I:look forward to being in Cambridge from Thursday, 

November 8th, through Sunday the llth, and I am wondering whether 

we may visit with you. Surely you know all of the people at the 

Getty and will be able to counsel us. 

Best regards. 

Alfred Bader 

AB:mmh 

Enclosures 

n 53201 USA, T 





New York University 
A private university in the public service 

Institute of Fine Arts 

1 East 78th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10021 
Telephone: (212) 772-5800 

October 29, 1984 

f j. y) 

Hho ae ae 
Mr. John Walsh meet Ls 
The J. Paul Getty Museum + ahr . wat = 
P.O. Box 2112 tec Sohn ae 
Santa Monicar CA 90406 (Atul 

Dear Johny 

So you, and the Trust, selected Richard Meier. My 
congratulations: his work is excellent - although in some 
respects I would have preferred James Stirling as you know. 
What a wonderful opportunity for Meier, and for you to 
contribute your ideas. 

May I ask your attention for another non-historical 
matter? Alfred Bader, whom you know, is of the opinion that 
the financial arrangement between the Getty and Mrs. Middeldorf 
in payment of Ulrich's library is in some respects unfair to 
her. I personally believe that indeed, in spite of good 
intentions and certainly without malice, those who established 
manner of payment prevented her from receiving funds she would 
be entitled to in any business transaction. But whether I 
agree or not is not the point. 

I only want to stress that Bader's action is a plea for 
justice, and that he defends Mrs. Middeldorf solely for that 
reason. It may be unusual these days, but he has no ax to 
grind, and he deserves attention and support. I do not think 
his voice should be one more "vox clamanti in deserto". 

You probably are aware of this yourself, but I know Alfred 
well and want to support him because his seeming "difficult" 
concerns a good cause. 

I send you my best regards. 

Sincerely, 

Dies 
Egbert Haverkamp-Begemann 
EH-B/cm 
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Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman 

November 5, 1984 

Mr. John Walsh 

The J. Paul Getty Museum 

PlOe SoOxe2 tl 

Santa Monica, California 90406 

Dear Mr. Walsh: 

I presume that you knew the late Prof. Ulrich Middeldorf who had helped so 

many art historians and collectors all over the world. 

Recently my wife and I visited with Gloria Middeldorf, Prof. Middeldorf's 

widow, in Florence and were really astounded to learn how the Getty Trust 

has treated Mrs. Middeldorf. 

The enclosed correspondence with Mr. Harold Williams will be self-explanatory. 

I have not yet received Mr. Williams's reply to my second letter. 

Recently, Isabel and I visited with Prof. Haverkamp-Begemann, shared with him 

our concern and asked him whether he might suggest an art historian at the 

Getty Museum who might help. Prof. Haverkamp-Begemann suggested you. 

It seems to me that the whole misunderstanding came about through Mrs. Middel- 

dorf asking for continued payment, of just $1000 a month, but having no legal 

advice and no financial expertise jdid not think through the matter. The 

Getty Trust then submitted a contract to her which, as far as interest is 

concerned, just did not make any sense. Surely no one would want to have 

a defenseless widow treated in such a manner. Unfortunately, I seem to 

have put Mr. Williams on the defensive. All that is really needed is an 

understanding that what was done just wasn't sensible and that Mrs. Middel- 

dorf is due a check for the accrued interest. 

I would very much appreciate any help that you might give Mrs. Middeldorf 

to put this matter right. 

Best personal regards. 

o~. 

sincerely, ) 

NGS AS ene ch! pee So, 

Alfred Bader 

AB:mmh 

Enclosures 

SIGMA-ALBRICKr 
P.O. Box 355 Milwaukee Wisconsin 53201 USA Telephone (414) 273-3850 Cable Aldrichem TWX 910-262-3052 Telex 26-843 





Chemists Helping Chemists in Research and Industry 

aldrich chemical company, imc_ 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

PO. Box 355, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 USA 

Chairman 

November 16, 1984 

Prof. Seymour Slive 

The Fogg Museum 

Harvard University 

32 Quincy Street 

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 

Dear Seymour: 

Isabel and I appreciated your thoughtfulness expressed during 

our visit, more than I can tell you. 

As promised, please find enclosed the relevant Xerox copies. 

I very much look forward to hearing about the outcome of your 

discussion with Mr. Williams. Isabel and I will be in England 

throughout December, but a brief noteto my secretary will be 

faxed to me immediately. 

Fond regards from both of us, 

| 
uN ge ame 

Alfred Bader 

AB:mmh 

Enclosures 

Telephone (414) 273-3850. Cable Aldrichem TWX 910-262-3052. Telex 2 
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Harold M. Williams 
President and Chief Executive Officer 

Weteip ic LG Mae I NOME 

1875 Century Park East, Suite 2300 

af a cele Angeles, California 90067 

ar Pr WE Be bea Code (213) 277-9188 
\ err 2 

rm) 
Caer 40 A 

, December 12, 1984 

Aare Reames? Co. tie 

Dr. Alfred Bader 
Sigma-Aldrich 
PIO. OX) 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 

Dear Dr. Bader: 

I am enclosing a copy of a letter from Mrs. Middeldorf 
that served as a basis for our understanding with her. 
LOMMe sNetetncentere clear, as is the fact that’ shetwas 
being counselled. I do not have any misunderstanding 
in the matter. 

I am sorry that your understanding of the facts is not 
accurate and that you perceive the circumstances 
differently than we do. I can assure you that had we 
become involved in a much more complicated transaction 
than the one in which we were trying to be responsive 
to her request, we would have merely paid her the 
balance of Gehesprincipalsand left it at that. 

We honored the transaction as she requested it. For 
you to be going around the art history community 
indicating that we have, in some way, taken advantage 
of a poor widow is totally inappropriate. 

Neer RS yours, 

\ \ 

\ ee 

we Lae 
(meg 

ye 

cH tien 2 Seo Cas 

' Harold M.Williams 
HMW: bam : 

Enclosure 
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GLORIA MIDDELDORF 

VIA DE’ SERRAGLLI. 7 

50124 FIRENZE - ITALIA 

eri le15, 1963 

Ms Barbara Casodieci 

J. Paul Getty Museum Trust Office 
1875 Century Park Hast, Suite 2300 

Los Angeles, Calif. 90067 

Dear Ms Casodieci, 

In regard to the teleyhone conversation which we had this morning, 

I should be most srateful to the Getty Trust if it would continue 

to aay me 1,000.- monthly, instead of sendinz me the total balance 

of $193,000.- in one lump sum, immediately; after the deliver; of 

our libraby to the Getty Museum. The latter vould be most unfavor— 

able to me as it would at once cut me short of # 30,000.- for capital 

gains for the 1983 tax return, ard would also take a heavier in- 

heritayce-tax toll. Thank you for your kindness and for your com 

prehension. 

I am enclosing the Xeath-certificate of my husband which will give 

you our son's name and address and who would be next of kin,if“some- 

thing should hapsen to me. 

Yours sincerely, 

Gletea fudaeladsef 
Gloria Middeldorf J ‘ 

Ps Se Please convey to ir Williams 

my thanksfor his condolences 

on the sassing of my husband. 



THE) PAULGEI TY CENTER FOR THE 

HISTORY OF ART AND THE HUMANITIES 

401 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 400 * Santa Monica, California 90401-1455 

Telephone: (213) 458-9811 

Ad 

pe otey 

ach 14 December 1984 

Dr.) Alfred Badernry Chairman 
Sigma-Aldrich 
Pe. Of Bore 5b 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 

D -. Bader: D eb) i) 2 Ky 

The Director of the Getty Centers, Dr. Kurt. Forster, has 
poee to me a copy of a letter to you from John Walsh, 
dated 28 November 1984, concerning Mrs. Gloria Middeldorf 
and the arrangement between her and, the .Getty Trust for 
payment of a sum due her. After reviewing the files and 
speaking with some of the people involved, it appears that 
no interest is due Mrs. Middeldorf because, under the terms 
of the agreement, she could call in the entire amount due 
her, or any portion thereof, at her convenience. Furthermore, 
I am informed that the monthly payments of the balance due 
Mrs. Middeldorf were established to meet her particular needs. 
Therefore, one must conclude that since Mrs. Middeldorf has 
always had the option to receive the entire amount due her at 
any time, pavment of interest would be inappropriate. 

IT understand vour concern about the matter, and T hope 
that what I have said will clarify the position of the Getty 
Center. 

Sincerely vours, 

Herbert H. Hvmans 

| Assistant Director, 
Visiting Scholars and Conferences 

HHH: mt 

ce: John Walsh 





Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman 

January 2, 1985 

Dr. Herbert H. Hymans 

Assistant Director 

Visiting Scholars and Conferences 

The J. Paul Getty Center for the 

History of Art and the Humanities 

401 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 400 
Santa Monica, Claifornia 90401-1455 

Dear Dr. Hymans: 

Please reconsider the argument of your letter of December 14, 

1984 that because Mrs. Middeldorf could call for: the entire 

balance due, no interest should be paid. What does one have to do 

with the other? The Getty issued about 15 checks of $1,000.00 each 

and that cost her some $30,000.00 in lost interest. Is that fair? 
If you have $200,000.00 in a bank, you can withdraw $1,000.00 or the 

total, but should you lose interest on the balance? 

I know of two relevant documents, and I enclose copies. One is Mrs. 

Middeldorf's letter of April 15, 1983 in which she asks that the 

$1,000.00 payments be continued, but did not waive interest. Of 

course Prof. Middeldorf had waived the interest as long as he had 

the use of the library, but to waive interest after the Getty had 
the library is absurd. The second is the agreement written by 

Getty's lawyer. Note what it says about interest. Do you understand 
that? Probably Mrs. Middeldorf was told by someone on the Getty staff . 

that she would receive no interest and acquiesced because she is not . 

a businesswoman, had no counsel. and did not realize how lousy a deal it 

was. But your people should have realized. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

Sincerely, 

Riel used 
Alfred Bader 

AB:mmh 

Enclosures 

SIGMA-ALDRICH 
P.O. Box 355 Milwaukee Wisconsin 53201 USA Telephone (414) 273-3850 Cable Aldrichem TWX 910-262-3052 Telex 26-843 
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TBE PPAUL GEL BY GENTER FOR THE 

HISTORY OF ART AND THE HUMANITIES 

ee — SS 

401 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 400 * Santa Monica, California 90401-1455 

Telephone: (213) 458-9811 - 

i aaa wy yee 
.) \ Peis, Nevers 

pre re 
. \ G0. y 

ernie? 
prio 14 December 1984 

Dr. Alfred Bader? Chairman 
Sigma--Aldrich 
PaO! Boxaas5 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 

Dear Dr. Bader: 

The Director of the GettveCenter, Dro Kurt Forster, nes 
passed to me a copy of a letter to you from John Walsh, 
dated 28 November 1984, concerning Mrs. Gloria Middeldorf 
and the arrangement between her and the Getty Trust for 
pavment of a sum due her. After reviewing the files and 
speaking with some of the people involved, it appears that 
no interest is due Mrs. Middeldorf because, under the terms 
of the agreement, she could call in the entire amount due 
her, or any portion thereof, at her convenience. Furthermore, 
I am informed that the monthly payments of the balance due 
Mrs. Middeldorf were established to meet her particular needs. 
Therefore, one must conclude that since Mrs. Middeldorf has 
always had the option to receive the entire amount due her at 
any time, payment of interest would be inappropriate. 

I understand vour concern about the matter, and I hope 
that what I have said will clarify the position of the Getty 
Center. 

Sincerely vours, 

fod t. 
Herbert H. Hvmans 
Assistant Director, 
Visiting Scholars and Conferences 

HHH:mt 

ec: John Walsh 





Rough Draft 

AB :mmh 

Papo pon 

Dr. Herbert H. Hymans 

Assistant Director 

Visiting Scholars & Conference 

The J. Paul Getty Center for the 

History of Art and the Humanities 

401 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 400 

Santa Monica, California 90401-1455 

Dear Dr. Hymans: 

Please reconsider the argument of your letter of December 14, 1984 

that because Mrs. Middeldorf could call for the entire balance due, no 

interest should have been paid. What does one have to do with the other? 

The Getty issued about 15 checks of $1,000.00 each and that cost her some 

530,000.00 in lost interest. "is that fair?) Tf youthave $200,000.00 in a 

bank, you can withdraw $1,000.00 or the total, but should you lose interest 

on the balance? 

I know of two relevant documetns, and I enclose copies. One is 

Mrs. Middeldorf's letter of April 15, 1983 in which she asks that the 

$1,000.00 payments be continued, but did not waive interest. Of course 

Prof. Middeldorf had waived the interest as long as he had the use of the 

library, but to waive interest after the Getty had the library is absurd. 

The second is the agreement written by Getty's lawyer. Note what it says 

lait 
about interest. Do you understand that? Mrs. Middeldorf was 

told by someone on the Getty staff that she would receive no interest and 

acquiesced because she is not a business woman, had not counsel and did 

GS nw Ou fees 

realize how Lotfsy a deal it was. But your people msit have realized. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 
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Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman 

January 2, 1985 

Mr. Harold M. Williams 

President and Chief Executive Officer 

The J. Paul Getty Trust 

1875 Century Park East, Suite 2300 
Los Angeles, California 90067 

Dear Mr. Williams: 

All men in authority get into all sorts of.arguments, and because of your 
position, I am sure that you have your share, and so do I. Personally, I 

Never worry about the arguments where I am sure I am. right, but I do worry 

a good deal about those where my company or I may have been at fault to 

some extent. 

Has it occurred to you that Mrs. Middeldorf may have a good case? In Mrs. 

Middeldorf's letter of April 15, 1983 she did ask that the $1,000.00/month 

payment be continued-—but why should no interest be paid? That, of course, 

made very good sense as long as Prof. Middeldorf had the use of the library, 

but none whatever after the Getty received the books. Singularly, you have 

avoided all comment about the gibberish about interest written by the Getty 

attorney in the contract signed by Mrs. Middeldorf shortly after the death 

of her husband. 

Yes, the Getty sent about 15 checks of $1,000.00 each, and denied Mrs. Middel- 

dorf some $30,000.00 in interest. Had my wife and I or someone else not 

counselled her to take the principal, she would have been without any principal 

or interest within some 16 years! The interest she now receives is over twice 

the $1,000.00/month, and she still has the principal. 

Until I received your letter of December 12 I thought that you were just 

ignorant of the facts, and, indeed, Mrs. Middeldorf wrote to me (see attach- 

ment A) that you were likely to be quite innocent of the horrible way she and 

her husband had been treated, because you joined the Getty Trust after the 

bulk of the injury. Neither Prof. nor Mrs. Middeldorf had competent counsel, 

and many specific requests for help were denied by your staff (see attachment B). 

SIGMA-ALDRICH 
P.O. Box 355 Milwaukee Wisconsin 53201 USA Telephone (414) 273-3850 Cable Aldrichem TWX 910-262-3052 Telex 26-843 

oc 



Mr. Harold M. Williams 

The J. Paul Getty Trust 

January 2, 1985 

Page Two 

If Mrs. Middeldorf was told by someone on the Getty staff that she would 

receive no interest she acquiesced because she is not a businesswoman, 

had no counsel and did not realize how bad a deal it was. But your people 

should have realized. And you were at one time head of the S.E.C. 
whose function it is to protect widows from just such actions. In your 

first letter of September 14, 1984 you alleged that the Getty did not 

receive any interest on the $200,000.00 reserved for Mrs. Middeldorf. I 

find that hard to believe, for if true, your trustees would be doing a | 

lousy job: fancy $200,000.00 sitting somewhere without interest! © : 

You are correct in thinking that I have talked to some art historians about 

the Getty taking advantage of a defenseless widow, but not "in some way," 
but specifically, by sharing the details of the Getty-Middeldorf contract. 

May I suggest that we settle this unpleasant matter by submitting all the 

facts for arbitration and then abide by the arbitrator's decision, with the 

loser paying a reasonable fee, say $1,000.00. If you lose, it will be Getty 

funds; if I lose, it will come out of my own pocket. 

- If you decline, I will urge Mrs. Middeldorf to file suit against the Getty 
Trust. The ablest attorney I know in Milwaukee has looked over all the 

correspondence and has assured me that Mrs. Middeldorf has a very good legal 

case, simply because that absurd contract was drafted by the Getty attorney, 

and she was without counsel. To interpret that contract to deny her any 

interest is truly unconscionable. 

Should I fail in urging a lawsuit, because Mrs. Middeldorf is old and frail 

and far away, and may not want to be involved in a fight even though she is 

aware that she has been treated horribly, then the details how the Getty has 

treated the widow of one of the great art historians of our time should be 

published. There must be hundreds, perhaps thousands of widows negotiating 

with the Getty for the sale of their prized possessions, and they should be 

cautioned to obtain competent counsel, lest they be treated as Mrs. Middeldorf 

has been. 

I am truly sorry that you are in such an unhappy corner--surely unhappy for 

Mrs. Middeldorf, for you, for me and for all who know about it. You must 

be a very able man to be in your position, and also very proud, and that makes 

it difficult for you to say, ''Perhaps there is more to this than met my eye 

: at first." Only a great man could now say, "Yes, we could have done more to 

help Mrs. Middeldorf." TI hope that you have that greatness. 

Sificerely, 

\ 

Alfred Bader 

AB:mmh 

Enclosures 



It might actually be true that Mr Williams is completely innocent. I don't know how 

long he has been at the Getty. In the lest two or three years ,({if rot more) thera 
have been colossal changes and lots and lots of.sew new people inserted. I have no 

idea what the executive staff was Like when Ulrich made the contract and when he asked 

ol continuously for help. In the letters I sent you, Mr Garrett.and Fredeipksen. were the 

3 only ~ames which appeared. In the meantime the former is no longer with the Getty, an 

the latter has been demoted to some other’ job. The name of Williams first came to ny 

3 attention only after Ulrich died. He wrote his condolences, and explaived to me that 

because the guarantee of the German bark covered a short period after U.'S -death, the 

books had to be shipped within-five mo~ths of his death. Until then I had never heard 

his ~ame before, which of course, doesn't mean he was rot there. But I heave a feeling 

that he wasn't. So I feel rather silly that he should be blamed. The more I look 

see throuch the papers and read Mr Goldrer's letters of 1978-80 I realize that these vere 

all art—-historiar~s who knew very little about how to do business- let us rot speak 

at j about helping one about taxation and Capital Gains. Mr Goldner was eager to get Ulric! 

te fe library because he knew how good and special it was, ard he had a very tough time con- 

a \ vincing every one there. But at that time they were rot swimming in morey as .row. ind 

<—L all the people involved then seemed complete amateurs, Now they are buying Ge 

at fantastic prices. Every+hi~2 is in a kind of frenzy to srab everything they can gp 

Lord knows how mayy people they must have hired to catalogue these masses of books. 

But the point is that Mr Williams does ~ot appear- (not mentioved by anyore before U's 

death. So one has to be careful- and it is not fair to accuse him if he is inrocent. 

< 

be 

gi 

x a lot more in Fecpeeer ie journals » Magazines ard an ol aN collection. of iced ae 

tert which never can be found on the market. Then they got by mistake the unique Collection 

m on Art in Fiction (1650 volumes of books ‘now ‘unfindable). You will understand why te 
> have Soveidered the price originally paid —- only a fraction of its true value. _Thus 

es the Getty staff should.have felt obligated to help Ulrich. Mr Goldner. in my presence 

had said to Ulrich that since he had sold. his library for half its value, he~shouldn't 

C have to pay any capital gains. And Ulrich was of the same opinion. But he needed a 

lawyer who could corfirm this. Do you really think that anyone would have ‘compromised 

us his allegiance to the Getty Museum by helping us? According to the exchange of letter: 

os : between the ate head librarian and Ulrich, that seemed the case? As you will have see 

err the copies I have sent you (which by the way you have rot yet confirmed having re— 

3. ceived). of course, neither Ulrich nor nyself. could understand | why, they could mot hav 

- 7 “taken the trouble to find a reliable lawyer for us. We mever asked ‘them to pay for us, 

we made it clear that we would pay for the lawyer. So where were the great risks on ~ 

anyone's part? Ulrich was disgusted and bitter that they treated him with so little 

humanity and consideration. 
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Chairman 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

January 7, 1985 (an 
—. 

Mr. Sidney J. Weinberg, Jr. 

Partner 

Goldman, Sachs & Co. 

85 Broad Street, 22nd Floor 

New York, New York . 10004 

Dear Jim: 

Enclosed is all the relevant correspondence between Harold Williams 

and me. Until last Friday morning, I thought that Mr. Williams is 

a hard-boiled stinker without any conscience. He probably thinks 

of me as an insufferable troublemaker. I hope that we are both 
wrong. 

You will wonder why I got involved. There are two reasons. 

I am convinced that Prof. Middeldorf was a babe-in-the-woods business- 

wise, and neither he nor his widow had counsel. Prof. Middeldorf 

repeatedly asked the Getty for advice and that was denied. There is 

no question in my mind that Mrs. Middeldorf got a raw deal, and that 
legally and morally she is entitled to interest. Some $30,000 is 

involved. What is that to the Getty? 

Secondly, I feel guilty. Between 1952 and 1980 I visited the Middeldorfs 

just about every year on a Saturday in June, and on each visit I would 

arrive at their home at 7:00 a.m. (really!) and between then and 4:00 p.m. 

spent every minute with Prof. Middeldorf talking about paintings. I 

learned so much from him, about attributions and connoisseurship, and so 

did hundreds of other art historians and collectors. Not once did I have 

the wit to ask him whether I could help him with investments. When we 

visited Mrs. Middeldorf in Florence last June, she showed us the Getty 

contract and asked for advice. Of course, we advised her to take the 

principal immediately, to invest it in U.S. government bonds, and to ask 

the Getty for the interest which would be payable on a sum of about 

$200,000 invested sensibly, but which the Getty told her was not due to 
her. Just why they are unwilling to pay this I really don't know--the facts 

are so clear. The attorney I refer to in my last letter is Marvin Klitsner, 

of course, and you know how competent he is. 

SIGMASGALDRICRH 
P.O. Box 355 Milwaukee Wisconsin 53201 USA Telephone (414) 273-3850 Cable Aldrichem TWX 910-262-3052 Telex 26-843 



Mr. Sidney J. Weinberg, Jr. 

Goldman, Sachs & Co. 

January 7, 1985 
Page Two 

If you wish to send a copy of this letter to Mr. Williams, go ahead. 

Once this argument is settled, I would love to get to know him 

personally, on a friendly basis, and then be able to laugh about this 

misunderstanding, 

Isabel and I will be in New York from the 13th to the 20th of this 

month, staying at the Chemists’ Club. I am keeping Friday the 18th 

open, in case you have time for a chat. 

Best regards. 

As always, 

‘ 

Alfred Bader 

AB:mmh 

Enclosures 
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New York University 
A private university in the public service 

___Institute of Fine Arts. 

I East 78th Street 

New York, N.Y. 10021 

2-5800 

l 

Telephone: (212) 77 

Mr. Herbert H. Hymans 

Assistant Director, 

Visiting Scholars and Conferences 

ie dhs wewul Goce Ceinleee Ise elie 

History of Art and the Humanities 

401 Wilshire Boulevard 

Suite 400 

Santa Monica, CA 90401 

January 14, 1985 

Dear Mr. Hymans: 

It was kind of you to write me concerning Mrs. Middeldorf (December 14, 

1984). 

Knowing Dr. Bader's good intentions, and on the basis of my perception of 

the transaction between the Getty Trust and Mrs. Middeldorf, I see the 

Situation as follows. The Getty Trust did what Mrs. Middeldorf requested, 

but Mrs. Middeldorf did not ask what anyone well versed in financial 

matters or properly counselled would have asked, namely interest on 

the outstanding portions of the sum due her. Under the circumstances the 

Getty Trust should have offered her interest. What upset Dr. Bader is not 

what the Getty Trust did, but what it left undone. 

I believe a carrection is easy. After all, the transaction was established, 

it seemg to me, before guidelines in accordance with the expanded activities 

and responsibilities of the Getty Museum were formulated. 

ASva Man Of principles Pr. Badervim this case like in others, champions 

justices. commend him for his efforts while regretting the dzificubties 

imposed on you. 

Sincerely, 

Egbert Haverkamp-—Begemann 

The John Langeloth Loeb Professor in the History of Art 





CHICAGU BANK OF COMMERCE COTY TELEPHGNE NUMBER 
200 EAST RANDOLPH DRIVE 312-861-1000 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60601 

THE EARNINGS INDICATED HAVE BEEN CREDITED OR TRANSFERRED 
AS SHOWN BELOW. THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR SAVING WITH US. 
WE INVITE YOU TO USE OUR OTHER SERVICES AND ASK THAT YOU 
CALL ON US WHENEVER WE CAN BE OF ANY ASSISTANCE. 

GLORIA G MLDDELDORF O1=16—-85549—=Z2Z0—-566656—3 
9 VIA DEI SERRAGLIG PREV BAL 5397856 %6 
50124 FLORENCE ITALY EARNINGS 12324647 

NEW BAL 55,109.93 
SOC SEC 329—25"46992 

MAT 1/16/85 90850% 
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M&I MARSHALL AND ILSLEY BANK 
TONNAGE REST 
MILWAUKEE WI 53202 SHOU, UIT 

DATE -- DEPOSITS -- WITHDRAWALS -- MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT 30-0581971 
nie 22 eee 58.48 $x XxX INTEREST XXXXX 

58.48 .00 TOTAL 

DAILY BALANCES (AVERAGE BALANCE $8,184) 

Sy iane22 12-24 Sade Tj tO leo 2 

BEGINNING BALANCE 8,184.22 ENDING BALANCE 85242470 

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 325-28-4992. 

INTEREST PAID YEAR TO DATE 58.48 
% 8 He Ne HH HN HNRNHReHRHRRHXX HR OK KF KX KX 

VE 12-22 Leste 8 ern i= 
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CE ESPACE InyeO RN LE RAO R PEE 

HISTORY OF ART AND THE HUMANITIES 

401 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 400 * Santa Monica, California 90401-1455 

Telephone: (213) 458-9811 

23 January 1985 FFE me 
Ed hdc, 

mt Faget 504 Be Ap 

VED 
SIN 9 hii sal 

Dr. Alfred Bader, Chairman Ay "oF 1925 
Sigma-Aldrich Obleh ay. 5 
P. O. Box 355 Cal 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 “9. Ine 

Dear Dr. Bader: 

Thank vyoumor youre letler- Ol... January L985 

regarding Mrs. Gloria Middeldorf. Having stated the 

view of the Center in my letter of 14 December 1984, 
Petcare Canned maya ono MNOre sia Sema une GaarOse 

as a result of an agreement between the J. Paul Getty 
Trust and Mrs. Middeldorf. Any further questions should 

bertaken ups Welhei t. 

Sincerely yours, 

hel bye — 
Herbert H. Hymans 

Assistant Director 

Visitane Scholars 

and Conferences 

HHH: mt 
ecs Harold’ M, Wiltians,, The J. Paul Getty Trust 





Dr. Alfred Bader 

January 28, 1985 

Dr. John Walsh, Director 

The J. Paul Getty Museum 

WoO. Reps WILY 

Santa Monica, California 90406 

Dear Drewalsh: 

Being in England throughout December has delayed my thanking you 

(except with a brief note) for your kind letter of November 28, the 

first kind letter I have received from the Getty. 

I would love to visit you anywhere but at the Getty for I fear that I 

would get physically sick looking at all that splendor, all the material 

things millions have bought, and to know how inhumanely people have been 

treated. For there is no reason to think that the treatment of the 
Middeldorfs is an isolated one. 

Please consider the last paragraph of my last letter to Mr. Williams and 

try to help. We all need help to get out of this corner. Prof. Haverkamp- 

Begemann kindly sent me a copy of his letter to Mr. Hymans; it puts the 

argument into a nutshell. 

I enclose a catalog of a Canadian exhibition of some of my paintings that 

may interest you. 

Best personal regards. 

Sincerely, 

Alfred Bader sim) 

AB :mmh 

Enclosure Ps 

SIGMA-ALDRICH 
P.O. Box 355 Milwaukee Wisconsin 53201 USA Telephone (414) 273-3850 Cable Aldrichem TWX 919-262-3052 Telex 26-843 





THE J. PAUL GETTY MUSEUM 

17985 Pacific Coast Highway * Malibu, California 90265 

Telephone: (213) 459-7611 * TWX: 910 343 6873 

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 2112 » Santa Monica, California 90406 

February 12, 1985 

Dear Dr. Bader, 

Many thanks for your letter and for the copy of 

your handsome catalogue. You ought to be proud of your 

more recent acquisitions, especially the van Dyckian 

male portrait, the Luttichuys, the Maes and the late 

Eeckhout, the Victors you identified, the Bramer, and 

the van den Bergh Rembrandt. 

Naturally I shall relay to my colleagues at the 

Center what you and Egbert Haverkamp Begemann have 

written. Having no standing in the matter I can only 

tell you that I feel the greatest regret that the 

Getty's behavior should be seen as callous. 

With best wishes, 

John Walsh 

Director 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

Sigma-Aldrich 

PeeOneboxs o> 

Milwaukee, Wisc. 53201 





Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman 

February 18, 1985 bie) 

Mrs. Gloria Middeldorf 

Via dei Serragli 7 

50124 Florence, Italy 

Dear Gloria, 

I am very worried about your 12-page letter of February 5, on many scores. However, 

I am just leaving for St. Louis and so please don't mind if I just deal with some 

of the most urgent banking matters. 

Unfortunately, today America celebrates Washington's birthday and so all the banks are 

closed. 

Regarding the M & I checks with your name on them, you just have to order such checks 

and I will do that for you when I return from St. Louis later this week. 

Similarly, I couldn't reach the Chicago Bank of Commerce today, but I will call them 

later this week to get the facts straight. I am virtually certain that the income 

of $3,785.46 for your CD maturing in January of 1985 is 1985 income. 

The interest of $233.51 on the M & I~ Bank is’ income for 1984. 

Don't ever worry about losing papers that I have sent to you; I always keep copies. 

Enclosed please find a coy of the taxable income which I sent you earlier. I have 

updated this to include the invome both for 1985 and 1986 arising from the $50,000 

U.S. Treasury Bond which we just purchased for you. That will add $2,812.50 to your 

1985 income and $5,625.00 to your 1986 income. 

Your total income from the M & I in 1984 is $2,154.71, this being the total of the CD 

income of $644.03, $1,277.17 from the U.S. Treasury Bond and $233.51 of checking 

account interest. 

I am particularly worried about your question on page 3, "Would I have to pay 

$21,195.66 to the U.S. next year?" Gloria: This is not what you have to pay, but 

what your taxable income is from the first three government bonds. 

I would estimate that your total income is of the order of $40,000/year so that your 

tax payment will be somewhere between $10,000 and $15,000. 

How reliable is the accountant who does your taxes? It has occurred to me that an 

easy solution would be for an accountant in Milwaukee to do your tax return, but I 

have hesitated to suggest this because I certainly have never wanted to pry into your 

SIGMA-ALDRICH 
P.O. Box 355 Milwaukee Wisconsin 53201 USA Telephone (414) 273-3850 Cable Aldrichem TWX 910-262-3052 Telex 26-843 



Mrs. Gloria Middeldorf 

February 18, 1985 

Page Two 

affairs. If, However, you would like help, then I can suggest a very good friend 

Mr. Emil Glasberg who is an excellent and most thorough accountant, and with your 

simple tax return I am sure that the expense would not be high, probably just 

a few hundred dollars. 

The simplest solution would be for you just to file an estimated return on April 15 

and to ask for an extension for the filing of the detailed return. Then, when 

Isabel and I visit with you, we could gather all of the facts and have Mr. Glasberg 

Pil esr nem retircne nO Re yOULEatbermOUG mre cUinm bOMmENemUlor 

I would trust Mr. Glasberg completely, but of course you do not know him and so I 

would certainly understand if you would rather have your accountant in Florence 

continue to handle your tax return. I just shudder at the thought ofyour trying 

to file your return yourself. You would be almost certain to overpay in taxes. 

In my experience, people who claim to pay little or no taxes either cheat 

or use tax shelters such as municipal bonds. I had considered buying municipal 

bonds for you, rather than U.S. Treasury Bonds, but then decided against it, because 

they are not nearly as liquid as U.S. Government Bonds. 

To turn now to your worry about Mr. Williams, I am convinced that your worries 

are unfounded. Your friends, the art historians at the Getty, will remain your 

friends, and there is no question that Mr. Williams has treated you badly by not 

acceding to my request for interest. His statement that the $200,000 were just 

lying somewhere without interest is nonsense. As Egbert Haverkamp-Begemann put it 

so clearly, it isn't what the Getty did but rather what they didn't do. Please, 

Gloria, stop worrying about Mr. Williams and what he thinks... 

Fond regards, 
oe 

| 
LA AA Ama 

Alfred Bader 

AB:mmh 

Enclosure 



Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman 

February 21, 1985 

Mrs. Gloria Middeldorf 

Via dei Serragli 7 

50124 Florence, Italy 

Dear Gloria, 

I spoke yesterday with Mr. Anthony Garreffa in Chicago. He was most 

pleasant and helpful and explained that the interest income statement 

which you received from the Chicago Bank of Commerce is correct. The 

$1,207.00 is the interest on your bank account, the $1,654.95 is the 

interest on the CD due 1-16-1984, and the $3,785.46 is the interest 

earned in the first three quarters of your one-year CD due January 16, 

1985. Mr. Garreffa had explained to you that interest would be paid 

quarterly so that actually you got more than 9.51%, As you earned more 

interest in the second quarter than in the first, and then again in the 

third quarter a little more than in the second, fhe interest of the 

fourth quarter will go’ usewmr the statement which you will receive in 

1986. into 

I dothink that your worry about having paid insufficient estimated tax 

to the IRS is almost certainly groundless. Please, Gloria, stop worry- 

ing about such little things. 

ee 

rors ollie 

Alfred Bader 

AB:mmh 
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chéerins 

iship and your great corncern for my well- 

being. And I am truly touched and very thankful 

to be so enriched by your amity. If you have the 

remorse of not 

financial counsel 

it all up by doing so with me. For this 

rith all my heart. 

I enjoyed every minute of You have truly 

sncouraged me greatly and more relaxed 

now. Only the time past to 

you very much. 

enthusiastic 

and hope to see you again in fall. The yy are ve Py, 

lovely and civili 

a 
In the next 2 

ae from everywhere. 

busy. I have an advantags 

in Florence ane it 

of many of my friends —-- so many 

: et In this way I get to see many 

more people than if I were stuck in some city in USA. e€ 

h4 r +} ur = ay +4 +h a +nn! 
I think you W wealth agree W ith that too! 

It is late now and I wish t 

to bed. I hope your journey to Basel will be plew 
not " . 4 : 

t and that you will,run into any hitches during 

your travels. : 
I embrace you both, 
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Harold M. Williams 1875 Century Park East, Suite 2300 

President and Chief Executive Officer Los Angeles, California 90067 

Area Code (213) 277-9188 
SCEIven 

am Nate 28 NS Fie. JUN O> 
f 1G 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

Sigma-Aldrich 
Ry Oo ier SS 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 

Dear Dr. Bader: 

I regret my delay in responding to your letter of January 2. 
I have continued to be troubled by our correspondence and by 
your accusations. 

Let me say first that the J. Paul Getty Trust has, from the 
very beginning, acted in good faith and honored a contractual 
agreement in a way which we believed to be responsive to the 
request of Mrs. Middeldorf. We did not assume the 
responsibility of acting as either her legal counsel or 
personal advisor, since either would have been inappropriate 
and patronizing. 

However, I also understand that the arrangements she made were 
not in her own best interests, and that she has suffered from 

them. Therefore, I have written to her, enclosing a check 
from the J. Paul Getty Trust in the amount of $26,800 which 
was calculated on the basis of the short-term treasury rate of 
interest for the period from February 1983, when Mr. 
Middeldorf died, to August 1984, when the funds for the 
acquisition of the Middeldorf Library, held by the Trust at 
her request, were transferred. 

Sin ely yours aa ee BSS 

ye | pie | hood 

\ * 

Harold ee. 

HMW:sfl 

Gloria Middeldorft eer Misise 
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Harold M. Williams 1875 Century Park East, Suite 2300 

President and Chief Executive Officer Los Angeles, California 90067 

Area Code (213) 277-9188 

June 4, 1985 

Mrs. Gloria Middeldoré£f 
9 Via De'Serragli 
50124 Florence 

Ltady, 

Dear Mrs. Middeldorf 

I deeply regret the misunderstanding between us and sympathize 
with the difficulties of knowing how best to proceed in 
organizing your affairs after Dr. Middeldorf's death. 
Recognizing that you were not well advised in the arrangements 
you made for the payment of funds for the Middeldorf Library, 
enclosed please find a check from the J. Paul Getty Trust in 
the amount of $26,800. 

This amount was calculated according to the short-term 
treasury rate of interest on the unpaid balance of funds for 
the acquisition of the Middeldorf Library held by the Trust at 
youl requesc: 

I hope you know that throughout, the Trust has acted in good 
faith and tried to be responsive to your wishes. 

———— 

Williams 

HMW: sfl 

Enclosure 

cc: =Dr. Alfred Bader 
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10/16/85 

When Selling 

Beware Even of the Getty 

There must be thousands of people around the world who would 

like to sell something of value--a work of art, a whole collection, a library-- 

to the Getty, for no other organization has as much money that must be 

spent on art, and it is common fovledes how voraciously the Getty has been 

buying. To many of the sellers—-often the widows or estates of art- 

historians and collectors-—-the Getty is the great hope. This account is 

written to urge such sellers to deal with the Getty Trust with caution and 

with the advice of counsel, and not to assume that the Getty Trust will 

always deal fairly--for as this shows, it doesn't. 

Professor Ulrich Middeldorf was one of the great art historians 

of our time. He left the chairmanship of the University OL Chvcagomineelg 53 

to become director of the Kunsthistorisches Institut in Florence where he 

helped thousands of young art historians and collectors. His great connois-— 

seurship was in Italian Renaissance art, but his knowledge was not limited to 

his specialty, and he was always willing to help everyone interested in art. 

Over the years he accumulated a wonderful art-historical library. In July of 

1980, Professor Middeldorf sold his library to the Getty Museum with the proviso 

that he would be paid $1000/month while keeping his library and that upon his 

death, the Getty Museum would have the library shipped to California, and 

the unpaid balance of the purchase price would be paid to Professor Middeldorf's 

widow. So far, so good—-a willing buyer, a willing seller, a fair agreement. 

Professor Middeldorf died in Florence in February of 1983. His 

American widow, Gloria Middeldorf, in her seventies and in poor health, was 

quite unfamiliar with business matters and had no counsel whatever about tax 

laws. Professor Middeldorf had repeatedly asked people at the Getty for tax 





Getty Rough Draft - 2 

counsel, that had been denied, and neither he nor Mrs. Middeldorf had known 

where to turn for help. The Getty had the library picked up after Professor 

Middeldorf's death and Mrs. Middeldorf asked that the payments of $1000/month 

be continued. Now, however, the situation: had hence The library was at 

the Getty and surely Mrs. Middeldorf should have been offered iacareet on the 

considerable balance due. Instead, Mrs. Middetdart was sent a contract by 

Ms. Barbara J. Capodieci, the Getty's Trust Counsel, saying, in para- 

graph 1, "The Getty agrees to pay the $193,000 which it owes to Mrs. Middel- 

dorf in monthly $1000 installments. Thecmipsidihe lances of the baral sineinees 

price of $1000 shall not bear interest." [The italics are mine.] Luckily, 

Mrs. Middeldorf also had the right at any time to demand payment of the 

balance due. Without counsel and without any financial experience whatever, 

she just signed this agreement in May of 1983. 

When my wife and I visited her in June of 1984, Mrs. Middeldorf 

showed us the contract and asked for advice. Of course we pointed out that 

at $1000 a month without interest, the principal would be gone within 16 

years, whereas the interest that could be earned on the principal was about 

twice the $1000/month, with principal intact. We urged her to ask the Getty 

for principal and accrued interest, and to invest this in U.S. government 

bonds. The Getty paid the principal, but we were astounded to learn that 

the Getty refused to pay interest. So I wrote to Harold Williams, the 

president of the Getty Trust, pointing to the absurdity of the contract, 

ending my letter with a personal appeal: ''Keep in mind that the agreement 

was drafted by your attorney, that Mrs. Middeldorf, a woman in her seventies, 

was without benefit of Eorncele and that less than three months had passed 

since her husband. had died. As an attorney and former head of the SEC you 

will understand the Sa sae of all this, and so I feel certain that 

you must have been poeeare of the details of the contract, and will now be 

anxious to see this matter put right." 





Getty Rough Draft - 3 

Unfortunately, I was mes eacen in my faith in Mr. Williams. 

He replied promptly, alleging that often PRR had had the impression that 

Mrs. Middeldorf had tax professionals Bieteine her and that she was very 

knowledgeable about her financial Sri geeipeotfo8 prrances nim reeetons: 

He wrote that no interest was due for Eke more than a year that Se Getty 

held the principal Because "Funds being used to pay Mrs. Middeldorf are 

not in an interest bearing pecouneH! 

This reminded me of a statement attributed to Harold Williams 

[Industry Week, Sept. 3, 1984, p. 37] Bone the treatment of boards: ''The 

way to handle boards is to treat them like a aehroene Keep them in the 

dark, water them well, and cover them with horse manure." At least the last 

applied to Mr. Williams' treatment of Mrs. Middeldorf--his arrogance is not 

limited to boards of directors. 

Of course I replied that "Mrs. Middeldorf had no counsel at the 

time she signed the Getty agreement and is certainly not knowledgeable about 

taxes or business matters. . .there is no just basis for ieoui vine her of 

interest on the deferred payment while at the same time deducting $1000 

payments from principal." Mr~-. Williams had Bead siets refrained from com- 

menting on the gibberish about interest in the Getty contract, and I simply 

cannot believe that the Getty board is financially so incompetent that it 

would leave almost $200,000 lying for over a year without interest. 

Mr. Williams disagreed, pointing to a letter Mrs. Middeldorf had 

written in April of 1983 in which she had peed that the $1000/month pay- 

ments be continued. However, there had been no reference to interest in 

her letter. Mr. Williams wrote, "We Honored the transaction as Be requested 

it. For you to be going around che art history aa indicating that 

we have, in some way, taken advantage of a poor widow.is totaly inappropriate." 





Getty Rough Draft - 4 

I had talked to two art historians whom I respect immensely, not 

"in some way" but by sharing the details of. the Getty-Middeldorf. contract. 

One is Prof. Seymour Slive, at Harvard University, who had received his 

Ph.D. from Professor Middeldorf at the University of Chicago; the other, © 

Prof. Egbert Haverkamp-Begemann at the Institute of Fine Arts of New York 

University. Both tried to be.most helpful, but to no avail. Prof. Slive 

talked to Mr. Williams personally. Prof. Haverkamp-Begemann wrote to Dr. 

John Walsh, the Director of. the Getty Museum, stressing that my action is 

a plea for justice, and Dr. Walsh wrote to me kindly that he "felt the 

greatest regret that the Getty's behavior should be seen as callous" and 

he turned the matter over to the Director of the Getty Center, Dr. Kurt 

Forster, one of whose associates, Dr. Herbert H. Hymans, wrote to me that 

"since Mrs. Middeldorf has always had the option to receive the entire 

amount due her at any time, payment of interest would be inappropriate." 

The Getty staff loves the word "inappropriate,'' but logic is not improved 

by buck-passing: If you have $200,000 in a bank, you can withdraw funds 

at any time, but should you lose interest on the balance? The Getty is not 

a bank, of course, but surely Mrs. Middeldorf should have received the 

interest earned by the Getty on her principal. 

Prof. Haverkamp-—Begemann put it most clearly when he wrote to Dr. 

Hymans: "It isn't what the Getty did, but what it didn't do." They didn't 

set out to deprive Mrs. Middeldorf, but they didn't ask the obvious questions, 

they wrote a nonsensical contract: and, when challenged, tried defense purely 

by stonewalling. 

settle this unpleasant matter by submitting all the facts for arbitration." 

I replied to Mr. Williams in January, suggesting that, "we 





Getty. Rough Draft - 5 

In May, the curator: of the Getty Museum, Dr. Ronald Laskin, a 

Milwaukeean whom I heey lanaiaee BS nein SEES called me and hen I aed 

him for help he inquired, "Why do vouerecnin volved: what business is that of 

YOurS?. aa. heverestedamacic that also, and 1 think that phe answer is two- 

Eolds ee lheremisia Contandmentrtn fhe Bible, in’ Leviticus’ XIX, "You shalt 

'' I am convinced that a not stand idly by the blood of your neighbor. 

defenseless widow had been mistreated. Secondly, I feel guilty. For many 

years I visited Professor Middeldorf once every summer, arriving in Florence 

on the 5 a.m. train, and from 7 a.m. until late in the afternoon we discussed - - - 

all sorts of art historical problems--and not encendid Me have ene wit to ask 

him whether I could help him with business matters. xis 

He was such a great person, who helped so many. As Dean Avraham 

Ronen of Tel Aviv University put it so clearly, "Hisheart knew no limits. 

He was always ready to listen to a young beginner, no less than to the 

greatest celebrity. You can hardly find an article or a book on peatiee 

art that does not acknowledge Middeldorf's generous help in solving some 

of its problems, and only he could offer i saaeeice and help to so many, 

because he knew so much."" The novice collector, like myself in 1950, and 

the great art historians depended upon him. As Sir John Pope-Hennessy wrote 

[in Apollo, May 1983], "Ulrich Middeldorf was that rare thing, a scholar ‘ 

who realized himself most fully through the self-effacing encouragement and 

disinterested help he gave to other eee ‘Such was Ulrich Middeldoré. 

Yet the Getty had the gall to stonewall his widow, and to deny her the 

interest due. 

Clearly, Mr. Williams paid little attention to art historians. 

Hoping that he might listen more carefully to a fellow financier, I asked Jim 

Weinberg, a partner in Goldman Sachs and a director of the company of which I am 





Getty Rough Draft - 6 

chairman, to speak to Mr. Williams--which he did in April. I had ended my 

last letter to Mr. Williams, "I am truly sorry that you are in such an un- 

happy corner--surely unhappy for Mrs. Middeldorf, for you, for me and for all 

who know about it. You must be a very able man to be in your position, and 

also very proud, and that makes it difficult for you to say, ‘Perhaps there 

is more to this than met my eye at first.' Only a great man could now say, 

"Yes, we could have done more to help Mrs. Middeldorf.' I hope that you have 

that greatness." That was on January 2. Finally, on June 4, Mr. Williams 

wrote to Mrs. Middeldorf that he regretted the misunderstanding and sympathized 

with her difficulties. He enclosed a check for $26,800 for the interest 

on the unpaid balance. My wife and I learned of this one Sunday evening in 

June, while at a chemical convention in Frankfurt. It was one of the 

happiest evenings of our lives. 

I don't believe for a minute that Mr. Williams or anyone else at 

the Getty set out deliberately to short change Mrs. Middeldorf. Why should 

they? They have to spend millions annually to remain a tax-exempt foundation, 

and the amount involved was so small. 

Mr. Williams' first reaction to Mrs. Middeldorf's and my letters 

was that of many a proud bureaucrat who has to face serious criticism of 

people under him: Stonewall the critic. Mr. Williams never commented on 

the gibberish written by the Getty's attorney in the contract written by 

her. When stonewalling proved ineffective, Mr. Williams tried passing the 

buck--to DE Forster to Mr. Hymans who wrote that Mrs. Middeldorf was not 

entitled to interest because she could have withdrawn the principal at any 

time. At that ays: I almost felt sorry for Mr. Williams--to be saddled 

with such incompetence in his associates. 





Getty Rough Draft - 7 

For many months the thoughts of some of the country's ablest art 

historians--Egbert Haverkamp-Begemann, Seymour Slive, John Walsh--made no 

impact on Mr. Williams whatever. Only when an eminent financier, Jim 

Weinberg, a partner in Goldman Sachs, interceded, did Mr. Williams 

listen. 

All's well that ends well. But the lesson is that even when 

dealing with one of the wealthiest trusts in the world, it is good to have 

competent legal advice. 
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